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Lion on which inforiation was desired hie
would explain it to the Committee. There
was good reason for everything that was
included in the Bill, and there was noth-
ing. as hie had already stated, in the
clauses that was not contained in the
present Act, which had been law for
eleven years.

Hon. G. Randell : There was no ex-
anuination of a person provided for in that
Art.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Would
not the hon. member examine a person
for contagious disease ? rrhere was no
objection to reporting progress, but he
would repeat that there was nothing in the
Bill that had not been fully explained and
he claimed to know everything that was
in the Bill. In his opinion, it would be
much better to go on clause by clause, and
postpone any particularly controversial
clause. If they were going to postpone
the whole part they would never get any
further ahead.

Progress reported.

House adjoumned at 8.17 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at
4.30 p.mn., and read prayers.

QUESTION-TIMBER TROUBLE,
MAR.RAIJP.

7.0r. HIOU[AN (wihiout notice) asked
the Premier: 1, Is hie aware that owing

to the Commissioner of Railways refusingr
to piay the culrrent rate paid by other em-
plovers to hewers, the hewers cUttinig
sleepers at Marlanup have ceased
work? 2, In view of the possi6bility of
the present trouible causing a serious dis-
location of the peaceable working of the
timiber industry vwill the Glovernmient take
the iiceessary actioln to) effect a. settle-
nielit of the present difficulty?

The PREM1IER replied: I was not
LIwnl' until. thie lion. lulembel tieiitioiied it
that the hewers had ceasqed work. In-
quir~ies will be maode fromn the Commiis-
sioner of' Railways in order that the faet&
maiy be ascertained.

QU ESTI ON-ADVERTISING THE
STATE.

3.r. BOLTON (for Mr. Walker) asked
the Premier: 1, What is the amiount to
be paid to the Frenchk firm of Patbig
Fr~res for cinemnatographic pictures of
tile State? 2. Was any offer mnade locally
or by an Australian firm to do this work;
if so0, by whomB and wha~t was the amount
quoted ? 3, Are the Government pub-
lishing or supporting the publication by
private persons of an official guide to
the State. 4, If so, what are the terms
of the arrangement and whlen was it
mnade?

The PREMIER replied: 1, £300, sub-
ject to the 'pictures being presented and
circulated in accordance with the terms,
of the agreement entered into by the firmi
mentioned with [lhe Commonwealth Gov-
emninent. 2, Yes, offers wore made, con-
taining various stipulations regarding the
purchase of the necesary plant, prepara-
tion Of the pietilTes1, etc., by Messrs. H1.
Hayward, H. H. Evans. Oreenham &
Evans, Sidney Cook, J. H. Noble, 0. R.
Lawrence, anid J. Hiadhauigh. The
amnounts quoted in connection with the
three first mentioned were respectively
£C3,000, £C693, and £045. 3 a nd 4, No)
financial assistance has been extenlded,
but Messrs. EK S. Wig- & Soii, who are
issuing a publication entitled "An Offi-
cial fluide to Western Australia." have
been stupplied with certain literary matter
relating to State departmients, industries.
conditions of land settlement. statistics.
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historical features, etc., which will be
carefully revised by the Government be-
fore puhlication. In consideration ofT
the firm mentioned inserting 6,000
coloured maps of the State, and placing
a Goverinment advertisement ont the back
thereof, it was agreed, on the 30th July
last. to supply such maps, to facilitate
the conmpilation of the letterpress,' and
to furnish photographs for the purpose
of illustrating the work.

QTJEST]ON-1'AISP[TALa VLSIT-.
INTO ARRANGEMNENTS.

Mlr. TROY (for Mr. H~oran) asked 'the
Premier- 1, Why wvere a friend and my-
,elf prevented fromu seeing a patient in
the 'Perth Pu~blit Hospital during visiting
hours? 2. '"ill he take action to over-
come the official methods that make it
Apparently more difficult for a visitor to
see a. patienst oin visiting days than any
other day?7

The lPRIEMIER replied: TPhis is a niat-
ter controlled by the -hospital hoard. They
have been referred to in the matter and
report as fellows :-1, During visit-
ing hours on visiting days only two
friends. are permitted to be at the bedside
at one lime, and during the two hours as
isany friends as possible are allowed to
visit ceh patient in rotation. Mr. Hnsa
and his friend were asked to wait until
the two friends, already visiting retired.
2, It is not more difficult for a vilsitor to
see a patient on a visitinig day than on
any nt-her day: the only restriction being
two visitors at a time. In a case of
dangerous illness of a patient, visitors
are 'not restricted as to numbers, and may
visit at any time of the (lay or night.

QUESTION-NUJRSES FROM
ENG(LAND.

Mr. HIEITMANKN asked the Premier:
1, Is it true that a number of trained
nurses were recently brought out from
England under two years' engagement
with the Health Department? 2, Is- he
aware tat several of the nurses have
taken the place of Australian trained
nurses in Gevernment hoApitals. bit are

not being paid the same sa9lary as pre-
viously attached to the positions!

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. A
number of nurses woe recently brought
oat from England under engagemnent
with the Medical Department. 2, No.
They wore -required and have been all-
sorbed at certain hospitals. The salaries
paid are progressive, and in accordance
with the scale oftrite department, which
has been in existence for many years awl(
has not been v-aried. save in exceptional
eircumstances.

BILL-BASTARDY LAWS
AMEND)MEN T,

Introduced by Mr. Collier., and read a
firt time.

MNOTION-BILL TO L.EGITIIZE
CHILDREN.

Mr. COLLIER. (Boulder) moved for
leave to introduie a Bill for "An Act to
legitimise children by registration under
the Registration of Births, Deaths, andi
Marriages Act."

'The PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore)
A deputation has recently taken place in
con neution with this matter, and the
Crown Law Department had been in-
st rueted to prepare a Bill very much on
the lines of that the hon. menmber pro-
posed to bring before the Honse. In the
circumstances it was hardly necessary
for the hon. mnember to move any fur-
thoer in the maqtter.

Mr. COLLIER . in view of the assur-
ance of the Premier, asked leave to with-
draw the motion.

Motion, bv leave,. withdrawn.

BILL - LEGAL PRACTI TIONERS
ACT AIEIDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL - PUBLIC EDUCATION
ENDOWMENT.

Second Reading.
Resumed from the 9th September.
Mr. BATH (Brown Hill) : It is not

necessary for me to say much in regard
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141 the'm easure submuitted by the Minister
for Education except to express my
grieat satisfaction that the hon. member
lias introduced a Bill wvhich I believe wvill
reveive the cordial endorsement of mew-
hers on both sides of the House. Had
wve taken [lie same precaution as was
ador'pted by America before the greater
portion of their lands wvere parted with
we would now possess a substantial in-
eirie for the purpose of supplementing-
out- annual vote from consolidated rev-
. ,tac for the support of our public school
-system. If there is one defect in the
Bill to which I[ would like to draw at-
tecation it is the fact that we make no
stipulation as to what amount of land
we set apart For the purpose. In tl1.
United States aud, I think, Canada,
wvhen an area of land is thrown open
they set apart so many sections, as they
are cald th~re, for education purposes,
mid now that we are adlopting the prin-
eiple of survey before selection, I 'would
like to see an amendment in the Bill
piroviding that certain portions of each
area thrown open should be set apart for.
education endowment, or at least the pro-
vision trade that the proceeds from the
.ale of certain blocks should be applied
in the purpose. We also find that in a
elause of the Bill dealing with the appli-
cation of the money derived from this
endowment the Minister has not dis-
criminat 'ed betweeni capital and income.
The Minister has provided for the appli-
vation of capital for the ordinary put--
poses ,for which we apply revenue to-
day: but. I think that if we are going
to estaiblish an endowvment fund we
should take care to set apart the money
for a capital account and only apply the
income derived from that for the pur-
pose for which we are now providing
noney from consolidated revenue through

the ordinary Estimates. If the Minister
will turn to Clause 9 he will see that it
gves the tnistees power to apply capital
to ordinary expenditure. I think the
capitall should be maintained intact and
that only the revenue derived should be
used for the purpose. Otherwise I have

nofault to find with the Bill. .I wel-
'oine it as a measuire that will, perhaps

not in the imimediate futulre, bitt in years

to comte, provide a steady source of rev-
ernue and something on -which we call
fall back in timies of financial stre;!
wVhen there is at tendency on the part of
the Treasurer for the time being to cut
down the grants for education pitrposes .
T'he Minister pointed to the preat cy- il
that resulted from that practice in Vie>
toria, and we do itot wisht to resort to it
here, It only means that while we make
a saving for at year or two the lime will
come when we shall have to spend :
great dleal more than we otherwise would
have to do to regain our former position.
They are not likely to follow sutch a bad
example again in Victoria, I am glad to
say. The Premier there, is taking a
great step forward in educational work.
Here in Western Atustralia I do not
think we will ever find a majority in
the House prepared to retrogress in tlte
same direction as they (lid in Victoria.
I have much pleasure in supporting the
second reading of the Bill.

The PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore)
The Bill was brought iu as the result
of* it promise made in the pre-sessional
speech. At the same time provision was
made during the term of office of the pre-
sent Minister for Works, when Minister
for Education, to make certain reserva-
tions. This was two or three years ago.
and as the result of a conversation with
me as Minister for Lands, I arranged for
certain areas to be reserved in different
parts of the State. The outcome of that
policy is that some lands have been set
apart within the boundaries of town sites
to the extent of 2,287 acres, totalling in
value, it is estimated at Ihe present time
on an unimproved basis, £18,671. At the
present time arrangements have been made
whereby in every town site that is laid
out certain reservations will he made it,
order to carry out the same principle.
We have under consideration the reser-
vation of something like 360 acres when
each new town site is declared, and it is
proposed to make this liberal reservatiotn
because we realise that although the value
at the present time may not be very high.
in the near future, in the event of finan-
cial stress, it will be possible to derive
c-onsiderable revenue front these endow-
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inent lands.~ As a matter of fact, I think
in New ealand at the present time con-
siderable revenue is obtained. This is
also the case in South Australia. In New
Zealand the revenue derived from endow-
ment lands is set apart for primary and
secondary education and university punr-
poses. They are receiving at the present
time Z156,000 a year for primary schools,
£C45,000 for- secondary schools, while the
University is benefiting to the extent of
£21,000, mnak-ing a total of £122,000. One
canl therefore see the value flint this Bill
should be to future generations, and it is
to be regretted that provision was not
made earlier in the history of tie State
in this direction. In South Australia at
the present time the revenue derived from
these endowvment amounts to £9,447.
While making provision for developmen-
tal purposes, it is well that the Parlia-
ment of the State should make such pro-
vision to enable education to progress with
the State's development, and when it is
recognised that last. year* the education
vote was just about £180,000, it will be
realised how much it has gone up during
the last few years, and how necesary
it is that this very important pma-
vision should be made at the present
time, when land is comparatively cheap.
I am glad to have heard the remarks
of the Leader of the Opposition, and I
feel sure the measure will commend it-
self to the good sense of the members of
the House.

Mr. Bolton: It was very nearly robbery
when they took these areas last time.
From one municipality they took 154
acres, nearly all they had.

Mr. KEENAN (Kalgoorlie) : Bef ore
this Bill is read a second time, I would
like the Minister in charge to inform the
House what are the exact objects contem-
plated in the term "public education."
Is it intended to use the revenue derived
from the lands and handed over to the
trustees to supplement the funds pro-
vided by Parliament for elementary edi,-
cation or is it meant to accumulate the
funds to afford the opportunity of start-
ing secondary education in the State? If
it is merely meant to buttress uip the an-
nual vote for elementary education, it

does not seen, to be a matter of import-
ance; on the other band, if it is the start-
lug- point for some scheme of secondary
education, it is of great importance,, but
we should know definitely the road wye are
asked to enter upon. To give odd bits
of land here and there in the country, to
trustees, without desiring to achiev'y some
definite purpose, is only playing with
education. When the Minister is reply-
ing, 1. would like him to turn his attention
to the vote we at present have oil the
Statute Book for secondary edacationi.
I refer to the vote for the High Suhool.
if there is to be arny scheme of sereond-
a ry education in the State it is aboit
lime that scheme was brought forwvard,
and made available by means of State
schools or that the moneys that are avail-
able should be distributed indiscrimi-
nately' to alt thie schools carrying out
that work. These are a tew. matters I
would like some information upon. At
the same time I agree that it is a wvise
and proper thing, and that it i§ time
inl the history of the State 'that we
should set apart land for so laudable a
p~urpose. and that we should take reason-
able means to do so.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (in re-
ply) :In reply to the member lwi
Kalgoorlie, I may) say that the term
"public education" useid in the Bill is
used ill a very wide sense, and rightly
so. It will apply, I take it, to all, edu-
cation fnr which the State is diiectly re-
sponsible, and if the State is responsible,
as we know it will be now that we are
providiiig for secondary education, these
endowments will also be available for
the purposes of secondary education. It is
not eotemlplated that land reserved under
this Bill shall go towards the university
endowment, because, as members are
aware, the endowment for the univerity'
is already provided for by another Sta-
tute. 'With reg&ard to the High School,
the fact is recognised that the inten-
tion of the Government wvith reference
to secondary education may nceessi-
tate somie alteration of the policy hither-
to adopted as far as that particular
school is concerned. I may say , there-
fore, that the matter of the treatmlent to
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be accorded to that school by the State
is now tinder consideration, and necessary
steps have been taken in order to make
effective whatever action the Government
may decide upjoni in the future. With re-
gard to the matters referred to by the
Leader of the Opposition I shall give
consideration to the question of specify-
in- what land shall -be reserved. I am
inclined to think that there may be some-
thing in it, and that in every new town-
site ti he declared some portion of the
blocks should he specifically set aside for
the purpose of endowments for public
education. I do not wish, however, to
make any promise on the subject, beyond
saying that I, will give the matter full
consideration, as to whether there should
be a specific provision made in the Bill
itself, Again, as to the question of ex-
pending the capital, I will look into the
clause to which the ion, member referred.

9 nesion-put and passed.
Bill rend a second time.

BILL-ABATTO] ES.
In Comnmittee.

Mr. ])aglish in the Chair; the Minister
for Lands in charge of the Hill.

Clauses 1 to 3-agreed to.
Clause 4-Power to establish abattoirs:
Mr. .TOHNSON: There was an amend-

ment on the Notice Paper standing in
his name, but the Minister for Lands in-
tended to move a somewhat similar
amendment to Clause 11, having the
same object in view. If the Minister
for Lands intended to proceed with that
amendmient he (Mir. Johnson) would not
press his.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It
was his intention to move the amendment
to Clause 11.

Clause passed.
Clause 5-Appointment of officers:
Air. BATH: Would the Minister for

Lands give sonie idea as 1:1 what the pro-
posal of the Government was with re-
gard to the appointment of officers. Was
it their idea to constitute another staff
to control the abattoirs. or did they have
sufficient officers available, either in the
A!,rieultural Department or the Health
Depairtment, to supervise the control of
abattoirs throughout the State, suppos-

ing- they were erected. We wanted to
avoid giving powver to build up another
department when we had already suffi-
cient authority for the control of these
abattoirs that were to he erected.

The MINISTER FQR LANDS: An
officer to control these abattoirs was al-
ready on the staff of the Agricultural
Department. The building up of any
unnecessary staff in connection with
those works would certainly be avoided.
Still it was necessary that someone should
have the control of the abattoirs, and it
was necessary also that the appointing
of inspectors tinder this Bill should, be
avoided when, perhaps, inspectors wetyc
alread 'y appointed in the Health Depart-
ment.

Mr. Boltoii: It was understood that the
neat; inspectors uinder the Health Act
would be taken over under thle Bill. Was
that not Sot

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Their
claims wvould certainly be considered.
Only a very small staff would be re-
quired for Kalgoorlie, and if the men
were suitable, in all probability they
would be taken over. At any rate it1
would he necessary to have a staff of
controlling- inspectors. lie could assure
lion, members that nothing would be
done calculated to operate against the
men already appointed.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 6 to 10-agreed to.
Clause 11-Abattoirs may he placed

under local authority:
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: See-

ing that there was an amendment on the
Notice Paper for the insertion of a new
clause in place of this one, it would be
necessary to strike out the clause.

The CHAIRMAN: It would he bet-
ter for the Minister to vote against the
clause and then move the proposed new
clause.

Clause put and negaitived.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS moved

as an amendment-
That the following be added to stand

as Clause 11:
(1) The Governor may, by Order in

Council-
(na extend to and confer upion any

Iv col authority, or any lico or more
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local authorities jointly, the powers
conf erred on the Governor by this Act,
or

lb.) place any abattoir under the
cotrol and management of any local
authority, or of any two or mnore loca
sasthorities jointly, and thereupon the
powers conferred on the Governor by
this Act tnn, either generally or in
respect of such abattoir, be lawfully
texercised by such local authority or
k0cul authorities jointly:

Provided that all regulations mjade
under this Act shall be subject to the
opproval of the Governor.

(2.) Any local authority to which
such Order in Council applies may ex-
pend its ordinary rrremoe for the pur-
poses of this Act..

(3.) Any Order in ('ouncil made un-
dei, this section may, at any time, be
,revoked by the Governor.
New clause passed.
Schedule, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with an aniendnient.

RILLrDSTHtICT FIRE BRIGADES.
Second Reading.

The PREMIER (flon. N. .. Moore)
in mioving time second reading said: This
is a revival of a measure which was in-
traduced in the House in October, 1907.
It is nlow presented as it passed the Coni-
mnit-tee of this House, and was forwarded
to another plce. There it was not siue-
casst' n p ~a$$sifg the second reaoding.' it
being contended that sufficient time was
not at thie disposal of hon., members in
that Chamber to allow of due discussion
of the mneasure. As pointed out by the
member for Kalgoorlie, whio was then the
Minister in charge of the Bill, one of the
chief objects of the measure is the more
econoitical and efficient workiac- of bri-
gades. while another is to encourave file
development of the volunteer systemn. As
a matter of fact the Government haive
enhesidised various fire brigades X for f
On nioneys collected, and have also given
special rants; in connection with the
initiation of new brigades. During the
yearr 1906-7 the amnount placed on the
Estinmates for these puirposes was £3,390,
while in addition to that, a.n amount: of

£820 was expended in connection with
the Perth board. 'In the year 1907-S th~e
isubsidies amtounted to £1,80; special
grants, to L500; demonstration at Boulder,
£7.50, and the VTictorianl(dei nonst ration,
£C194; talling £3,980. last year the
aimnult so) expended was £2,84. To a
large extent the fire brigades rely for
their expenses on contributions they re-
ceive from municipal couniieii; and as
the mnicipal subsidies are. decreasing,
the municipalities find it necessary to cur-
tail expenditure in so far as fire brigades;
are concerned. YUI thingN being con-
sideredl it will be recognised that it is an
equitable provision. It seems only rea-
amiable that the insurance comnpanies,
which at the pre-seat time contribute ab-
solutelly nothing to country brigades,
should be called upon to) contribute their
quota to these brigades, whose work of
conrsc benefits these companies more than
any- other section of the counuiunitv. And
this work has been carried out in the past,
so far as the volutnteer firemen are con-
cerncd. without any pecuniary reward.
In this connection I would like to pay at
tribute to the work done by -these volunteer
firemen throughout; the length and breadthl
of 'Western Aulstralia. They have carried
out their duties in a public-spirited mram-
nor.' withourt reward, spending their tinie
anid eneriry in the endeavour to qualify
tlinselves for the hazardous work of
fire-fighting. The total numiber of bri-
gades affiliabed uinder the Fire Brigades
Associatioin is 34-of which 11 are in the
triopoliam area-the membership being

5355. Onl More than one occasion in con-
nection with thesze demonstrations it has
been pointed out by the mlember for Mum'-
chison and olliers. whlat a splendid body
of men thiese firemen would nike as a
nucleus rior any defence movenient Hnould
the neessity arise, in addition to) the 34
brigades now affiliated, I understand
there arC.ceight in) Course of beingestb
lislied. w~hile lie valiue oir the total l=n
Owned by these brhigandes, falls little Short
of C11fi000. and thfe value of the land anid
bimildiiigs amlounts to melig like
£9,000. The inin financial pix'sinsi of
the Bill are that the ehet oif upkeelp shall
be bornie by the uicipalitie7,. the Gov-
ernmen t, and the i nsUDra- necompanies.
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The Government are to contribute One-
fourth-that is to say, two-eighths--the
iinrance eow-panies three-eightits, and
the municipalities three-eighths. The
board is to consist of ninec menmbers, of
which three are to be appointed Ly the
Governor, one to he elected by the local
authority in each fire district, two by
the insurance companies operating hi the
fire distnicts, and one by tl.e volunteer
brigades in each fire district. Local com-
mittees are also to be appointed, to con-
sist of* three. maembers, in eac!h sub-dis-
t-riest. The Governor by proclanntion
may, as occasion arises. coiistitute r fy
portion of a district a sub-district, and iti
these sub-districts certain powers shall be
exorcised by the local coriniittee, consist-
ing of' one miember eleted by the Joe-al
authority-the munnicipal council, or roads
board as -the case may be -oae hy the bri-.
gade or brigades in each sub -district, or,
if njo sncb brigades exist, then by the
Governor; and one elected by the blsur-
571cC eoahpfnies insuring property within
suchi sub-district. Members of the board,
and Of local commnites are to be elected
for aterm not exceeding two yehrs, and
may receive from the funds of the board
a sunm not exceeding £250 per annum in
the ag-gregate. This was the amendment to
Clause 12 made on the motion of the mema-
ber for Ivanhoe when the Bill was passing
through the House. If hon. members will
turn to Clause 30 they will find that it
givues power to the board to take steps
in the formation of brigades, to (leter-
mine die number of permanent and volun-
teer brigades necessary for the protection
of any district, to establish schools of in-
stnieticn, and to issue certificates of
qualification. Under Clause 3 this Bill
shall not apply to any municipal dis-
trict. to which the Fire Brigades Act,
189S. applies-; provztlcd L'Uar the Ooveri~or
may, on the petition A the council of such
municipality, by proclamiation declare
that. the provisions oif the last.inentiorvcil
Act shall cease to be in force in such
mniicipal districi. This wvoiid irean that
the Perth municipal council or Lbs Pro-
mantle municipal council could make pro-
vision afterwards in this respect if they

so esire. Clause 33 refers to the
appointment of oiacers of a permranent

brigade, whilst the next suceceeding clatise
makes provision for an ofiicrr to be the
chief officer of the district fire brigades.
Suspension or ream-ial of deputy chic?
officers will lie Wi LII the board, amjid the
provisions in respect to these officers are
embodied in Clause 35. Generally speak-
ing the Bill has met with the approval of
the Fire Brigades Association, and quite
recently a deptaion from that hodly was
introduced to ume by the memnber for
Murehison, whew, in comp lance wit: their
request, I. stated lliaz I would h)e pre
pared to introduce the Bill as it left the
Assembly in 19)07. On the occasion of
that, deputation it i;'s pointed out that
the fire brigades were erqually as neces-
sary in the smnaler towns as9 in dlie larger
ones, and that in larger towns there was
a better chanice o.f their receiving finan-
cial1 assistance than, generally speaking,.
in the smaller centres. Stress -was also
laid Lipon the fact that it wa's very hard
on these men working as volunteers, to
have to go cap in hand to obta-inr fmisids
for their suppo3rt; that these lmrmgarles
were mintained almost entirely iii the
interests Of inlSlLratice companies, and
that it was only fair and reasonable that
the companies so benefited should con-
tribute to their upkeep. It was further
contended by these gentlemen who bad
had experience, not only in Western Aus-
trala, but also in the FBastern States,' that
this proposed legislation would result in a
miuch better system of orgnnisation. The
system obtaining in Victoria at the pre-
sent ti-me, I uinderstand, has been in oper-
ation for about 20 years, and it is niot, I
think, too much to say that so far as that
organisation is concerned it is generally
recognised that it is one of the most up-
to-date and efficient in the world. There
are two separate boards under the Vic-
torian Act, one administering the metro-
politan boards in Melbourne, and a se-
parate one, having its headquarters in the
capital, administering the country bri-
gadles. In that State the country fire
brigade boards control some 200 brigades

Mr. I1olman : Ahont a hundred.
The PREMIER: The men in the coun-

try brigades numyber seone 4,000. The
Metropolitan Board control 50 brigades
and 350 men. The greatest distance he-
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tween any two boards in Victoria is nearly
200 miles, whereas in this State we have
brigades situated 1,500 miles apart. The
contribution towards the funds in Vic-
toria is in the following proportion-
Government one-third, five insurance corn-
panies one-third and the municipalities
one-third. This provision is the same
in New South Wales, Queensland and
Tasmania, while the proportion in South
Australia is Government three-iiinths,
municipalities two-ninlhs. and insurance
companies fonr-ninths. I do not think it
is necessary for me to enlarge anly further~
on this Bill, as it embodies theL wishes
Of the House as previously constituted.
As there are other members wvho have a
more intimiate connection with the work-
ing of fire brigades than I, any further
iuformation desired by members wvill I
have no, doubt lie provided by them. With
regard to tim regulations, those existing
in the other States have lproved to work
most satisfactorily, and consequently will
he followed here as fat. as possible. Of
course by reason of thle different condi-
tions P~revailing ill Western Anstralia. and
especially having regard to tile fact that
this country is so sparsely populated at
present, and also owing- to the distances
between the towns, it would he impossible
to work exactly 'iio the lintes of the Vic-
torian Act. I an anxious that this Bill
should reach another place as early as
possible so that tile objection Jpreviouisly
levelled against it in that House cannot
be repeated (on this occasion. This is
the third time the nmeasure has been before
this Chamber, so there is no necessity for
me to deal further with it. I have very
lunch pleasure in tmoving-

That the BUZl be now read a second
tunie.

Mr. HOLMAN (Murchison): I do not
intend to delay tihe p)assage of the mea-
sure. As the Premier correctly stated it
is introduced at the earnest request of
the association representing all the flire
brigades (with the exception of the two
metropolitan brigades), and it is neces-
sary that it should go through Parlia-
ment as rapidly as possible. I am very
pleased indeed to know that the Pre-
mier has pushed forward the matter so

speedily. It has been a cause for regret
that during so many years past the
splendid work done by the various bri-
gades has not been properly recognised,
an(I that the insurance companies who,
reap practically all the benefit from the
work of the brigades have been allowed
to get off soot free without contributing
anything towards the upkeep of the in-
stitutions. Although the measure now
before us is not perhaps the most suit-
able thtat could be brought down in order
to hell) bte brigades, it is one which
.should receive the support of members.
So Far as I personally am concerned,
and speakinig from ain intimate know-
ledge of tile brigades in Western Aus-
tralia for a period extending over eleven
years, I inn glad the time has come when
there is a possibility of having an Act to
control the brigades. Speaking also
withi a practical k-nowledge of' the sys-
tern ill Victoria I can say I have never
seen at more economical and better sys
tern established in my life. It has been
said by those wdio hav'e visited various
other countries that the systema in Vic-
toria is equal to, if not better than,' any-
thing in the old world. So far as our
system here 'is concerned we have built
it up on practically the same lines as in
Victoria. The association now has the
control of about 600 volunteer firemen
wvlo are ready nt all times to do all they
can to save life and property, and many
splendid acts of service have been donte,
by members of the brigades, while much
valuable work has been done in protect-
ing, property. Time after time the mem-
bers of the brigades have risked their'
lives in trying to save property; some
unfortuniat ely have lost their lives, while'
on inany occasions firemen have been
very seriously injured. We should see
that the Bill is passed so that the insuir-
ance companies who receive so great
benefit from the wvork of the firemen
should pay a fair amount towards the
upkeep of the brigades. The danger to
a fireman is hard to realise to those who.
do not understand the actual work they
have to go through. I will give an in-
stance to show the class of men comn-
prising volunteer brigades here. Every
year a fire brigades demonstration is:
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held anid is attendee by firemen from all
parts of the State. We have had some
nine or ten demonstrations altogether
and' at each one hundreds of firemen
gather together. There has never ben
onte act of disorderly conduct, nor any-
thing of that kind in connection with
thie demo7nstrations. TPhis is a credit o
the discipline of the firemen we have,
and- as the Premuier rightly said, in the
event of trouble arising in Western Auar-
taralia, we would not have a more alit-
cieat hand of disciplined mien than the
firemen. located in different, parts of the
State. The fire brigade system is grow-
ijng and in every centre, so soon as a
vilage, b -ecomes of any importance there
is a -fire brigade formed. It is absolutely
necessary that we should pass this Bill
in orde~r to see that those mien have pro-
tection and -are provided with the funds
neesar y -to enable them to carry on
their work:' In all the other States the
insurance companies. are compelled to
pay thgir4 quota towards the upkieep of
lire lirioades, arnd- it really is a marvel-
Ions thing that we should have carried
oAl the whole system throughout West-
ern Australia (with the exception of the
two mietropolitan. districts) without re-
ceiving any monetary assistance from
the companies. There is nothing in the
measnre that should cause unnecessary
delay in its passage. I should like to
have; seen a Provision to- the effect thast
the State. the local authorities, and the
insurance companies, should each eon-
triue one-third towards the expendi-
tue instead of the quota mentioned in
tire 1Wit;.

Mr. Bath: In South Australia insur-
atrice companies have to pay four-ninytha.

Mr-. 'I41', AULN: If they had to pay
one-third at the start it would he suffi
cient. T do not know whether the Pre-
mier iwould oppose an amendmenrt in the
direction I have indicated.

The- Premier: Insuranlce companies
get thle greatest benefit and should pay
the most.

Mr. HOLMAN: All that is saved
from the fire virtually belongs to the
companies.

Mr. Angwin: How abouit the men who
pay the insurance fees?

.Hr. HOLMAN: Those fees are paid
whether beneft is derived from t be fire
brigade or not. The man Who ins$ures
has to pay higher here than in the East-
ern States. If there is to he protection
against fire someone will have to pay
for it, -and as the insurance companies
get the benefit they should he the
largest contributors. I1 intend to give
this measuire aUl the support I can for it
has been my desire for many years past
to see such a Bill become law. I am
convinced that onice it goes through the
House and gets into working order there
will he no trouble about suibsequtently
remedying by an ainending mneasure any
defects which miay he found to exist in
it. I am satisfied that ire could control-
the fire brigade system of the State with
one hoard, and I believe that after this
measure becomes law the two brigades
in existenc niow under the Metropolitan
Fire rigades Board will caine uinder
this measure, and thenr we will gra du ally
wvork uip to the system of having
only one board. I intend to work
in that direction as I amn satisfied that.
with a, properly managed system we could
have a very efficient fire brigade service
with only one hoard, the work of which
would be carried on at a minimuim of
expense. In Victoria there are over
1,000 jeir ini the hondred country fire
brigades, and the total cost of upkeep
and administration of those hoards is
only £11,000 a year. Mlembers will rea-
lise what a splendid service this is and
how well it is administered. With the
experience miost of the firemnen here pos-
scss-mariy of them have come from
Victoia-we can bring about the same
efficiency here as in the other- State. I
have very much lpleasille in Supporting
the second reading and hope the Bill will
be sent on 'to another place at the earliest
possible moment. I trust that before
the end of this session the areasure wilt
have p~assed through both Houses and
that thus provisioLn will be made for pro-
tecting the fire( brigades in the State.

.Mr. ANGWIN (East Fremnmtle) : The
Premier seems to be anxious to get this
Bill through, hot as it has only just
come into the hands of mnembers I trust
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lie %%ill noul rvfkl'se all adjournaucut be-
Cusre the Committee stage to allow the
municipalities and other local authorities
to see what the Bill contains. The mewm-
her for Murchison has dealt with the Bill
froul the point of view of the fire bri-
gades, bitt it muust be remembered there
are other sides that need consideration.
There is not the slightest doubt that for
.some lime p~ast it has been necessary
that a Bill should be brouglit forward
for the regulation of the fire brigades,
We should all realise that. considering
the, large body of firemen, working here.
and the good work they have been doing
in the past, and still are doing. their
services should be recognised. I am
pleased to see there is a clause providing
that the volunteer tire brigades shall be
represented onl the board. With regard
to the working of the Victorian fire bri-
gades board I had some experience of it
and I do not think the position is quite
so happy a one as has been stated, or as
was expected before the Act there came
into force. I was connected with the
fire brigade in Malvern, Victoria, at the
time of the formngtion of the Metropoli-
tan Fire Brigades Board. At that time,
while the Malvern district had to contri-
bute to the increase in g-eneral costs, the
actual cos5t for ('u-c brigade iunintemiree
in that district was reduced by the board:
the cost of the brigade to the Malvern
council, previous to the formation of the
board, was oiniy r£200 per anau. T[le
contributions to the board amlounted to
£400, one-third being patid. by the
various local governingl bodies, one-third
by the Government and one-third by the
insurance comJpanies: therefore, they re--
ceived £1,200 for maintaining the fire
brigades in that particular district. Ac-
cording to the contributions miade foam
the district, the w-hole arnatnt allowed to
be expended at that time was the paltry
surn of £150. The strength of the bri-
gade was gieritlY reduced. and rte dis-

tric wa ingreat danger fitain lie
This is a mlatter which Inns not beeni
taken into ronsideration. bitt we shall
have to see that the various districts as-
sociated. with the fire brigades get as
good protection as at the present time
under local control. No doubt repre-

seiltatmon will be there, hut we are to
allow two representatives fronm thte
insurance companies, who contribute ex-
actly the same proportion as the local
bodies, and only one representative is to
be allowed from the local bodies, accord-
ing to the way in which I read the
clause.

The Premier: No.
Mr. ANGW IN: It says one represen-

tative of the local bodies from each fire.
district, and two representatives from.
the fire companies in that district.

The Premier: Two districts and -one--
board.

,fr. ANGWVIN: Does it mean that!7
Two from the insurance companies maust
come fronm each district; it would be 10
if that is so. It is not quite clear, and
it is necessary that something should be
done to make the clause more clear;
whether the insurance companies on 'ly

-elect two in each district, and what niin-
her the local governing bodies elect.,

The Premier: First of all the re are
three to be nominated by th G overn -
nlent, two by the local bodies in each
local governing district, two by the fire.
brigades in each district and two by the
insturance companies; that makes nine.

MT. ANGWIN: I amn glad to hear the
Mliister say that is the intention of the
Bill, becaulse I do not see why one body
similar to another should have different
representation. I often think that we
are under a mistaken apprehension a%
to the contributions to the hoards. We
have to bear in moind.' no matter what
bodies contribute the money it bas to
conic fronm the people in general. If tlu'
Government contribute one-third, each
resident of tile State has to con&ibutv
towards that oe-third; if the muniet-
palities have to contribute a portion.
the peopte again have -to contribute that
portion which the municipalities have
to give: and if the insurance companies
conitribuite. the people again have to COIL-

tribute. The position which we come to
is that 'tue body, the great bulk of the
people. have to find the money for run-.
ning the boards. I object to the Cerium-
tion of suchl a large ntumber of boards.
in fact, we shahl bW 'roverned by boaruls.
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in this State, and there will he no need
for a Parliament at all.

Mr. Bath: And buried in boards.
Mr. ANGWLN: I will not delay the

piissing of the second reading, hut I
hope the Premier will give time to look
through the measure and see what the
intention of the Bill is.

Mr. SCADDAN (Ivanhoe) : I agree
with the member for Murehison that
nothing should be done to delay the pt.-
sage of this Bill, in order that it may
receive cdneideration from another place,
and in order, too, that they shall not he
able to urge as the reason, if they throw
out the Bill, that it was sent up to them
at the fag end of the session. This
House has already considered this Bill
and passed it through Committee. The
Bill is xaetly the same as the Bill that
left the Committee on a previous occa-
sion. I may inform the member for
East Preniantle that be was present both
duriitg the -second reading- debate and
diiug the passage of the Bill through
Comittbee on a former occasion. I have
compared this Bill with the Bill as it
was amended in Committee previously,
which I. obtained from a messenger of
the House, and I found it was an exact
copy, and for that reason I do not know
why the measure should be delayed. I
admit there is the possibility that somec
of the -municipalities or governing
bodies "may object to the Bill bein,
t'ushed through, because they have nrged
proviouisly when the Bill was before the
House, that at least the eontrbthnions to
the board should be altered and in a way
I am sure memnbers of the Hnuse who
kno~w somnethivig about fire brigade wot.k,
will not listen to. That is in the dire.,-
tion of striking out the representation
of volunteer fire borigades., In that cog,
neetion T would say that I hove no sym-
pathy with those mnunicipalities who will
work men without pa 'yment and then re-
fuse to give them representation. They
urge that as volunteer brigades contribute
nothing towards the upkeep of the bri-
gades they should receive no representa-
tion. I2 hare -always contended that the
volunteer firemen contribute more towards
fire brigades than even the mun ici pali ties

have in the past, and they have contri-
buted a fair amount; because if they
-had actually been paid for the ser-
vices rendered, it would have amounted
to four times as much as tire
municipalities have paid in the past. I
have known instances where men have
bad their best suits ruined in attending
fires for the purpose of saving life and
property, and have been successful in
saving valuable property, and when so
application has been made to the insur-
ance companies who have benefited by
the firemen being promptly on the sI')ot,
they have been met with a refusal, and
outside a small contribution of perhaps
£:1 Is. per annum, they will not contri-
bute towards the upkeep of the brigade.
Though all the other details of the Bill
are not as I desire them, for that reason
I shall not raise my voice against the
passage of the Bill. T am glad the in-
surance companies will have to contri-
bute their quota. As they reap the ad-
vantage from efficient fire services, they
should contribute a fair quota. I hope.
the Premier will put this Bill through
the Committee stage this evening, and
I am sure the member for East Fre-
mantle will not raise particularly strong
objection to the clauses, as he has al-
read ly agreed to them in Committee. He
was present, and spoke on one or two
occasions when the Bill was formnerly he-!
fore the House, and he raised no serious
objection to the Bill as it is at present
before the House; therefore, I hope the
Bill will pass this evening.

The PRE MIER (in reply) :I am glad
to hear the reinarks, made on this mea-
sure. I would point out to the member
for East Fremantle that in addition to,
being subject to close scrutiny in the
Committee stage, prior to that the pre-
vious Bill was before a select committee,
and] it contains. the suggestions made by
that select committee. In regard to the
constitution of the board, I would again
point out to the hion. member that there
are to be nine members: the municipal
councils will have two members, the fire
insurance companies two members, and
the Government three members. In view
of these facts, I hope the hon. member
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will not press his objection to the Bill
going through the Conmmittee stage to-
night. The Bill is exactly as it left the
Committee previously. It was not
rushed through on that occasion, but
close scrutiny was given to the different
clauses, and I hope no objection will be
taken to the Committee stage being pro-
ceeded with to-night.

Question Putt and Passed.
Bill read a second time.

in 6omnziliee.
Mfr. Daglish in the Chajir the Pem ier

in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 to -5-ngoreed to.
Clause 6-Constitution of board:
Mr. FOULKES: Would the Minister

inform the Committee as to the repre-
sentaition of local bodies in each fire dis-
trict? Wihat would] be the representa-
tion of a district like Cottesloe, wvhere
there are three local bodies 1 Would
each separate municipality or roads
board he entitled to one member?

The PREMIER: The boundaries of
the districts were set forth in the First
Schedlule. The various local bodies in
each district would elect a representative
for their district, just as the members of
the fire brigiodes in each district would
Conmbine to elect a representattive to the
board for the district. Each local auth-
ority in the district would have a vote.
Clause I1 made provision for regulations
to he framed in this regard.

Mr. HOLNIAN: Many local authorities
had requested the passage of this or a
similar measure. The appointment of
members to the hoard would be made by
regulation. giving fair and equitable re-
presentation to the various local authori-
ties. There "'as power to establish local
committees; there was a similar power in
the Victorian Act: but it was not availed
of in Victoria. so much satisfaction hav-
ing been given by the administration by
the Couintry Fire Brigades Board.

Mr. OSBORN: The point that puzzled
members was, what would be the method
of voting by local authorities in the elec-
tion of a member to represent them on the
board.

The PREMIER : In the definitiona
clause. "local authority," was described as
a munnicipality and th council thereof,

or the roads board of a road district.
Clause 7 gave power to the Governor
to constitute sub-districts, and Clause S
gave the constitution of local committees.
Each local committee would consist of
three Persons, one representing the local
authority or authorities, one representing
the fire brigade or fire brigades, and one
representing the insurance comlpanlies in)-
sitting propcrty' vwithin the sub-district.
Provision was mnade also for the chief
officer of the lboarid to rep~ort its to the
flI idxiOility of establishing boards in these
various sub-districts.

ir. BATTh: Would tha elertiujy byv the
local a utlhoririeg mean, a majority of the
councils or roads boards, or a majority
of rIhe membners nt those bodies?

The PREMIER: It would be a major-
ity of the councils and roads bdtards.

Mfr. FOULKES : Clause 38 gave
lpower to make regulations, and the only
subclause regulating elections "'as Sub-
clause (r) which solely related to the elec-
tion of a representative from the fire
brigades. Further provision should there-
fore be made to deal with the election
of a member to represent local authorities
so that there would be no future misun-
der-standing. He would also like to be
satisfied that the various roads boards had
the power to contribute towards the ex-
pense~s of a fire brigade.

Mr. BOLTON: The probability was
that the samre system would be adlopted
as was adopted in choosing a represeuta-
five on the Arbitration Court. The per-
son receiving the greatest number of
nominations would be elected. The diffi-
culty *m ight arise where each local
authority nominated one of its own mem-
bers.

Mr. KEENAN: Each district would
be a large area containing many munici-
palities and road districts, and a single
representative would be elected to the
board for the whole district. In order to
bring about the election, the different
local authorities would have each one vote
and the vote would be exercised by noimin-
ation. If each body chose to nominate
one of its own members, there would be
a failure to elect. In that case there
was provision made in Clause 15 by
which the Governor could make the ap-
pointment: but it was more than likely
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that [ihe local a uthiies wvould combine
and elect some suitable person to repre-
sent then].

Mr. SCADDAN: It wlis provided in
Clause 6 that only the contributing local
authorities should have a vote in the
election of a representative. It was also
provided in Clause 41-

"Towards [lhe annual expenditure so
estimated a sum equal to the whole of
such estimated expenditure in each
district shall he contributed annually
in the portions hereinafter set out and
be paid to the board as follows,
namely by (a) The Colonial Trea-
surer, out of the consolidated revenue,
which is hereby' appropriated for
that purpose accordingly- ; (b) The
muanicipalities whose diistricts are
wvithin or partly withini the district.
ouat of tile municipal fund of suchl
municipalities respect i 'lv.''

So that if a municipality or local an-
thority existed in the district set out by
the Gt'vcriior-iii-Cou ncil. t iiev would be
entitled to have a vote as a body and not
as individual members. Ia Victoria the
procedure was that nominations were
called by Gazette, notice andl various an-
thorities nominated some persons and
they requested other authorities to sup-
paort their nominee. The procedure then
followed was similar to that adopted in
connection with the Arbitration Court
election.

Mr. FOULKES: Would the Premier
statte whether any provision had been
made to use half of the roads board
moneys fo1r tile purposes of fire bri-
,sadcs ?

The CHAIRMAN: Thai question
could not be allowed onl the clause under
discussion.

Mr. FOCLKES: Provision was made
that one member should lie elected by
the local authorities. If it turned out
that the roads aboard hadl no power to
devote any funds out of their oad rates
towards iheir fire brig~ade, they would
tint have the opportunity cif taking part
in that election.

,Ar. HOLMAN: The clause the Com-
mittee were dealing with was similar to
that in the Victorian Act. With regard

to thie question of the roads board being
allowed to contribute, only those who
contributed would have a voice in the
selection ot [lhe members of the board.

Mr. Foulkes: Was it the intention of
the Government to introduce a Roads
Board Bill this session?

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
could riot discuss that question.

The PRiEMIER: The information
niigh I be giveu, but in view of the Chair-
man's ruling1 it could not.

Clause passed.
Clauses 7, 8, 9-agreed lo.
Clause 10 - Governor may remove

memb lers:
Mtr. BATH: If the Bill gave the power

for the different local authorities tio
elect members, it seemed to him a rather
drastic reservation that the Governor
mnay remove themt if hie thought fit.

Mr. Scaddan: Supposing one of the
members of the board became insaine
there should be power to remove him.

Mr. HOLMAN: This authority was
very necessary. Thc same provision ex-
isted in the Victorian Act although1 it
had never been used.

The PREMIER: Practically the same
provision wvent through without any ob-
jection in the Licensed Surveyors Hill.

Clause passed.
Clauses .1. to 25-ag-reed to.
Clause 26-Vesting of property:
Mr. OSBORN: It was provided in

this clause that the property of any
municipality on the election of the fire
brigades board immediately became the
property of that hoard. The munici-
pality mayv have maintained a fire bri-
gade for some considerable time and it
may' have accumulated a fair amount of
property of a certain value. Under the
clause a fire brigade would be able to
participate equally in the property of
the municipality and thus become pos-
sessed of it in equal partnership. Would
the Premier give the Committee some
assurance that any municipality that bad
accumulated property should be in some
way recompensed by the other niunici-
politics or roads board adjoining, who
might participate in that property when
it bec~ame vested in the fire brigades
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bo.%rd after its election?~ It was only
fair where such an occasion arose that
the municipality which had accumulated
this property (and he bad in mind one
particularly, Midland Junction) should
he recompensed in some way.

Mr. Scaddan: The board would not take
that property away.

Mir. OSBORN: But the adjoining local
authorities were going to participate in
the property of the municipality which
had found the money to pay for it.

The PREIEX: If the. hen. member
turned up the marginal note hie would
see that the clause had hecen taken fromn
62 Vie., No. S. which provided for the
property of the Perth brigade being
taken over. That section read-

"Oni notification of the acceptance
of the ser-vice of any fire brigade tire
Governor shall forthwith by proclama-
dion in the Government Gazette declare
the provisions of this Act to be
in force in the municipality in
which such lire brigade has been
no constituted, whereupon all the
planit, fire engines, reels, fire as-
4-apes, and appliances.. the property
of and in use by the municipality for
the service of such fire brigade, shall
vest, in and become the property of the
board constituted by this Act."

It should be pointed out that the mnuni-
cipality would lie relieved of the expendi-
ture and not the local roads board. At
the same time the Government had con-
tributed very liberally to the expendi-
Lure in connection with these country
fire brigades;. i le amount last 'year hav-
ingy been £3,500. No practical sugges-
ti)1 could be made to meet the objectioll
raised by tlie hon. member, inasmuch as
at the present time the municipality was-.
being relieved of the exlpenditure. The
cluse was practically on the same lines
asI tie clause in the (old Act, and the same
comse was taken when the Metropolitan
Fire Brigade Board was constituted.

My. ANOWRN: The only objection to
the clause was that there should be a
date stated before thre passing of the
Bill in regard to the propertv. Whlat
was to hinder a local council or body ntis-
banding the fire brigade, taking the pro-

petty arid tit after the formation of the
board, agitating for the re-starting of a
new fire brigade. all( lease their property
to that board with a view of obtaining
revenue. There was a weak spot there.

(Sitting suspended [romn 6.15 to 7.30
p).-). )

Mr. ANOWIN: When the sitting wnas
suspeinded he had been say' ing that- in
his oprinion,. insteadl of giving any more
power to municipalities, it would be far
better to tie their hands a little. How-
ever, -seeing- that ha. had an assurance
from the Premier when introduping the
Bill that the mecasure wmas exactly similar
to that which had previously passed, he
would not offer any further objetions to
it.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 27 to 40 agreed 10).
Clause 41-Contributions towari ex-

pdnditure:
M Nr. SCADDAN; Under Subelanse (b)

it was provided that the municipalities
should furnish their quota. ont of the mun--
icipal funds. Ought it not to be read
"local authorities I"

The PREMIER: It should read "local
authorities," and he proposed to have it
so amended in another place.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 42 to 77-agreed to.
Schedules, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment : the

report adopted.

BILILICENSNG.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 7Til September.
Mr. BATH (Brown Hill): In address-

ing myself to. the second reading of this
very important measure, I think. it
would not hve.titting- were Imat to corn-
plinment the Attorney Oeneral on the
very lucid and eloquent war in which he-
introduced the measure to our notice.
That Iron. gentleman, in fact, iii tie ar--
ginent which preceded his explanation
of the detaits of the Bill, advanced viewsq
which, in my' opinion, demnand a much
more comprehensive measure than even
that which he introduced. His senti-
merit in regard to the necessity for A
deference to public opinion on this
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question is one with which I eordiallyi
agree: and I would very much have liked
to r,-,imi under the delusion which I
labou red under until last night, namely;'
that these were the ideals of that bon.
gentleman, not only so far as this mneasuire
is concerned, but also in regard to other
and perhaps more important proposals
with which we expect to deal.
But, after listening to the speech de-
livered by the bon. gentleman last night.
I am rather afraid that those remarks
were intended strictly to be limited to
the Decasion upon, which he .was slpeak-
ig-. Instead of being those jewtels of
sentiment which I bad thought they,
were, they were rather of the nature of
those paste diamonds which actors and
actresses use upon the stage for the pur-
poses of their calling; they were, as a
matter of fact, in the nature of stage
effects. At the same time I wish to say
that so far as the Bill is concerned, inl
many of its details it is more than -.e
were led to expect from the speeches
and replies which have been given by
the Premier in regard to this questionL
of licensing legislation; and wh~aever
opinions we may have as to the defects,
as to the need for amendmwent when the
Bill goes into Committee, I think weI
will all be agreed that it presents a very
good foundation upon which we can
apply ourselves with earnest atteontion
to the drafting of a Bill which will re-
present a great measure of reform.
There is nQt likely to he a great deal of
dispute in the minds-either of hon. mem-
bers, or of the public generally, as to the
need for reform. I am not .prepared, of
course, to accept the dictum of a great
many temperance advocates, who say
thiat the drink evil is the greatest evil,
that it is the foundation of moral and
social wrongs, and of great injustices
under -which we suffer. But I -will go
so far as to agree, and I think there can
be little dispute. about it, that the drink
traffic itself is responsible for injurious
effects. That is proved by our dail 'y ex-
perience. It is - proved by the daily
chronicle of passing events which is pre-
sented to us in the newspapers, It is
proved by that most impartial of autho.
rities, the statistician. And were it not

that inl this -as in other interests that
buttress great evils with which we have
to contend, there is a powerful f 'orce
with immense resources at its disposal
fighting against measures of reform 'I
am certain that reform measures would
have been passed long ago. We have
only to remember that the liquor trade
presents, if not one of the readiest
means for the aequiremdnt of wealth at
least one of the readiest means for the
acquiring of a competency without any
very'N great call either upon mental effort
or physical energy. We have only to
remlember that the liquor institutions

fhere and elsewhere have provided the
key even to the very fount of honour,
It has been enabled *by this influence to
buy its -way into the peerage, it has been
enabled to purchase its entrance .into
the front rank of society, it has been
enabled to win to its side the voice of
icwspa pars. through the generousi
amount of advertising whicb it can dis-
pense. It possesses the golden consolation
by which conscience is stilled, and its
sensitiveness to hpiman pain and suiffer-
ing entirely obliterated. And it is not
without the means hefe and elsewhere
to hire able advocates to plead its cause.

II say, this because hon. members, in fact
all the members of the House. have been
presented with a pamphlet which, while
it presents the views of an individual,
purports , to be a dissertation upon the
liquor problemn, or upon "no license"
from the standpoint of Labour. On
behalf of the Labour party here and, I
think, on behalf of the Labour party in
Queensland, I can repudiate that
pamphlet. I have had an opportunity
of reading the reply of the Queensland
W~orker, which can Jfaim to be the offi-
cial organ of the Labour party, both

Ipolitically and industrially,. in Queens-
land, and that paper in the most scath-
ing indictment criticised the publication,
not as the impartial 'opinion of the in-
dividual who wrote it, but as the opinion
formed by a man who went to New Zea-
land to investigate the subject on be-
half of the liquor interests of Queens-
land. Therefore members, knowing that
fact, will know what value to place upon
the pamphlet. This influence, which is
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exerted in so many directions even af-
fects those who cannot by any stretch of
imagination be claimed to be friends of
the liquor interests; because we find
many of them asking for special or pre-
fereutial treatmentifor the liquor inter-
ests which they are not prepared to ac-
cord to other interests. They are pre-
pared to advocate special hours of open-
ing and closing, prepared to accord to
this particular traffic privileges and op-
portunities which they will' not accord
to others. Although they are sincere
in their advocacy, still.- it shows how
potent this interest is on our national
and political life. If it could he claimed
for one moment that the drink traffic
presented any very great advantages to
the community, advantages contributing
to the national well-beiug, we might be
prepared to hesitate before we intro-
du(lced legislationf in order, to obviate
what may be termn~d the counter-
balancing disadvantages and evils we
know exist; but none will admit that
there is anything in this interest which
contributes to the national wvell-being, or
the well-being of the community. I will
admit that in this and in other communi-
ties t-here are thousands of men who in-
dulge in drink, who are not teetotallers,
and win, can indulge in it without in-
jury to themselves or to any other mem-
bers of the community; but when we
remember that in so many instances the
drink deprives the worker of his man-
hood, his self-respect and independence,
and when we remember the cases of so
many ineji of genius and brilliant at-
tainmnenls whose lives have been ruined
and broug4it to an untimiely end by
drink, we must be prepared to believe
there is need for interference on the
part of Lte Legislature; that there is
justification for it, and that the justifi-
cation can be urged on behalf of these
men. The moderate drinkers, who can
exercise self-control and restraint and
who can partake of intoxicating liquors
probably with no more disadvantage to
themselves than there is to those who
indulge habitually in strong tea, or in
many of those chemically prepared soft
drinks which the temperance advocates
urge as a substitute for intoxicating

liquors, always urge that legislation of
this character is an interference with
the liberty of the subject. And they
ask why should their liberty be re-
strained; why should any restrietions be
imposed upon 'them on behalf of other
members of the community. We are
too apt in my mind to attach more than
its due worth to this platitude about the
liberty of the subject. I would remind
hon. members that in the first step from
savagery into the least vestige of civili-
sation there is a quality which is the
natural complement of liberty, and that
is restraint; the restraint exercised on
behalf of the general welfare and good
of the community. And in a case of
this kind wvhen we ask the men who are
moderate drinkers, wrho have the power
of restraint over theix- own inclinations
and desires, also to exercise restraint on
behalf of others who are not so well
constituted, wve are making an appeal
that can very wvell be placed before
them, an appeal oi, the more en-
lightened standard of modern days, that
all injury to one is the concern of all.
In that case there would be no call for
for then, to plead the liberty -if
the subject against such an aplpeal. It
is not necessary that I should labour the
argument as to the necessity for reform.
but should rather discuss the question
of how that reform is to be accomplished,
for Ilmat is really the question upon
which the temperance advocates, or
rather reformers, to give them the more
genleral ternm, are divided. I am re-
minded very forcibly of a quotation
which ;in English writer-, Mr. G. W. E.
Russell. has used in regard to the general
efforts, for social reform. He said that
tire isolation and the detachment uf all
efti'rts for good make the chief strength
of handed and vohtesive evil. Yet to-day
we have reformers advocating local op-
t ioti, no, license. prohibition, the ''lop-
turn of the Carolinian system, the Gothen-
berg- system, or the nationalisation of
of the liquor traffic, and many other
remedies. We find that the liquor in-
terests are united in defying and de-
stroying thenm all. It is because of the
fact flint reformers are divided, and that
the defenders of vested interests are
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united that reform hias been so loing in
coming. As a matter of fact the Labour
party in dealing wvith the question have
suffered by [his very conflict of opinion
among reformers. At. election time we
always know on which side to find the
liquor interests-the other side; whereas,
on the tother hand, 'ye repeatedly find
temperance reformers. united with the
liquor interests against us. It 'nay be
perhaps because their interest in tenm-
perance reform is not sii string as I heir
interest in other vested initerests; we
will say in the continuanev of sweatin.Z
methods or land mionopoly, or otlierevils
great Cr than the liq a. ir evil, interests
which allow them to sink for t'he time
being their interest iii temperane re-
form iii order to tinite against the La-
bour party, who not only fight the liquor
evil, but ailso greater evils whenever they
have the epportunity. Onl this question
we have adopted I lie attitude that, a part
altogether from thle qu estion of any' iii-
fluence which tlie liquor interests may
bring to bear, or apart from any in-
fluence which may be urged by temper-
anice advocates, we w-ill first make utp
our minds as to the evil, discuss and
decide what is the best remedy, and then
pursue that remedy so far as seeking
reform, without having- any regard what-
ever to one side or the other. That is trie
standpoint from which we approach the
questioin. No member can accuse tile
Labour* party of being influenced by
vested interests on this qjuestion. One
hjas only to turn to the return which the
A torneyv General read to us the other
night. ii, which hie nmed[ those constit -

neincies "'herein, basing his calculations
on [lhe Victorian quota, the* number of
hotels is in excess of wiha t should be
the established quota. and lie will find
that out ofi (lie I8 lie Attorney G'eneral
mentioned wvhere thle number "'as in ex-
cess of the quota, 12 wvere represented
by members of the Labouir party. Prob-
alyl' in those 12 the excess was the great-
est. We cannot be accused of being in-
fluenced or deterred by vested interests
in our attitudie ont this question. In our
study oif the question, not only by the
members of this party, but the study
by t he rank and file of I le party iii

t hei r organisations ind at tlheir cioni-
gresses, we have arrived at. the conclu-
sioni that the very foundation (if reform
must be the awvakening of public opinion,
which is first and foremost in regard to
the matter. In seek-lng to secure public
opinion, to arouse it. -ae say that onie of
the best methods which can he adopted
is that of the referendum. By giving
to the electors through the referendum
or local option, whichever one may please
to termi it, the upportutii tv of exercis-
ing a vote in it tis q uestion, we will take
the flirst step to a waken responsibility.
So lung as the ordinary elector has no
active participa tioni in the question, so
long as his interest is mixed uip with
his interests in a hundred other matters,
there is no chance of educating public
opinion in regard to (lie matter. But
when a ballot paper is placed in his hand
and lie is asked to answver certain ques-
tions or to express his wvill in certain
specified wvays, then there is placed upon
him the responsibility of exercising his
vote and of deciding tim issue accordin~g
to his own intelligence and the opinion
formed by that intelligence. The tern-
perance party, or a g-reat many members
of it. are inclined to regard the prin-
ciple of local option, or thii referendum,
:'s the end rather thian thle means by
which to secure reform. As ai matter
of fact when we establish the principle
of the referendum in t his Bill, if it is
established, we will only' be at the be-
ginning of the rcfoiu all the work will
thlen have to be aceoniplisi'ed. Temper-
ance advocates neglect what is a very
iMportiait factor] in thiis question of tern-
perance reform, they tieglerot what is,
after all, I le chief factor in all move-
nments for reform. and t hat is the ques-
(ion of i le profit wh ich is dlerived. Until
we take that into consideralion. and an-
til we devise some mcnc s, not only for
the people to express their opinion. but
also to get rid of the influence. the ob-
structive influence, -aroused by the fact
that people can) make profit out of this
or anyv other evil, s, on 01 will we stop
short of practical reform onl the ques-
tion. Take for instance this very qu1es-
tion; why is it that the evils are per-
muitted to exist? Why is it that those
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vngaged iii the irade Shouild view (lie
evils with equniimity, without heart-
burning-. I. do not for one moment elaiio
that persons engaged in thle liquor trade.
whether hotel-keeper, brewer, or eml-
ployee, is one whit less sympathetic, or
-w a clas;s are less sympathletic, than any
other section of the commiunity, Tess
Sympathetic say titan the temperance re-
formner: lint when the qluestioli of profit
e'omes into thle case, that is the fac-
ior thjat appeals to their sensibility,
and eommtiits them to acquiesce in these
evils, And even to tight against those who
seek to abo'lish them or minimise themn.
So long as it is possible for those engaged
in the trade to relieve the drinker of the
contents of lig piekets, and then turn hin
out for the first policemtan to take care of
himn; so long as it is possible to earn pro-
fit by turnting a deaf ear to the troubles
and miseries of women and children; so
long as it is possible for them to earn pro-
fit by adulterating liquor, and in some inu-
stances driving men to suicide; so long
as it possible for them to earn profit by
sommitting breaches of the law and pal-
liating them; so ]lng is the trade going to
continue. I might apply this not only to
the liqtior trade bitt to other industries.
Take the ordinary business men, so long
a it is ltossiblejot' them to earn profit by

adualterating tooal, as nine out of every
tenl do to-day, so lonz as it is possible for
them to earn p~rofit by sweating em-
ployees; soi long as it is possible
to earnf profit by mvaiming men and
killing them in indUstrial life ; so
long it is impossible for us to deal
with these evils. So it will he i~i
reg~ard to liquorV reform. so [ong as we
have men whose aippetities ie mlore pow-
erful than their will, if we have local op-
lion, whatever legislation we pass, there
will always be those who will he prepatc-d
to brave that illegality so long as they canl
make profits coomnntisurate with the risk.
That is the reason why the Labour party
say that side by side With thle principle of
the referendum we should place the re-
sponsibility direcly-' onl thle electors. We
should also have something that will
eliminate the factor of profit from thle
liquor traffic, that is why we advocate the
OWne~li.l Of thle liquor traffic by the

people to-day. There are those who tell
us this has hIeeti proved to he a failure;
they have had ii in Russia. and the Rus-
Sian Government to-dax' make p~rofits out
of (lie liiruor tratlie. W estern Auistralia is
not Rtussia. Russita is g-overned by a
bureaucracy. Ii Russia to-day we fid
there 6~ a winority who aire willing to
draw the life-blood fromn the people for
their ownI plIeas Itre. S o long as thla t coil -
finute,, so) long- is the nationalisation of
the liquor traffic going to he a failure, It-
Switzerland ";e ha4ve i1tniter e_ XHnIPie Of
the niat irni aIiszat ion f! rte liquor t raffic,
where it hans been attenided by beneficial
results. When they See that the corn-
munirv canl make some profit oat
of it I heyv will let them continue
to drink atid he blind to the evils.
That is ntu~ the case in Switzerland.
When thtey found it necessary in the-
interests of their peop le to prohibit, not
only the manufacture hut also the un-
nortation and the sale of absinthe, the
people r-esponded to the call anti gave
the necessalry authority by referendum
for the total prohibition of the sale and
importation of absittthe throughout the
federation. The temiperance advocates tell
us it would be wrong for the State to
take thle responsibility, either in aI whole-
sale or in a limited fashion of thie liquor
traffic. bcause it is attetnded with evils,
and we cannot give tite Government con-
trol of these evils. I tell those who arg-ue
that way thiat we huave Hit- responsibility
at the presentl tiltie and we cannot get rid
of it. I tell all those, whom I would terma
bunion ostriches,. that, although they bury
their hleads in thle Sand and blind them-
selves to the evils that ar~c going onl, it
does not settle the evil.' it does not prove
that the evil does not exist. This is oine of
the qluestionts tupont which we cannot af-
ford to playv the Pharisee. If there
are evils to be encountered we should
be COUrageOnLS in dealinig with them:
we should aot univ set out to pro-
vide a remedy but be prepared to

investigate to the fullest possible Px-
tent, no matter what records of evil
and crime may he unearthed,' in ordar
that we may first find out exactly how
gr-eat the evil is before we attempt to ap-
plY thle remiedy. Sociology teaches uIS tiS
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to-day. No natler how virtuous any i fldi-
vidnal may claim to be we cannot get rid
of the responsibility for the social evils
that exist to-day. Society is too complex
,and too far-reaching. Its influences do
not go through one commnrity alone, but
from nation to nation, and we are feeling
in Australia the perha ps injudicious ef-
fects of some action taken on the other
side of the world. For instance, when
Patten cornered the wheat market in
Chicago, there were thousands of families
in England faced with a serious position
they were already existing onl what might
he termed the margin of7 existence, and
tlre,) were faced with serious possibilities.
If we take to-day those who arc content
to earry onl anl industry, or take a part in
it wvithout regard to the interests of the
workers, we find that tire ordinary busi-

nesscryin- onl the ordinary purchase
of those articles which we require, may be
responsible eiher for the death or the de-
gradationl Of someone onl the other side of
the world. If wye extend these questions
beyond thle liquor traffic, we find in aill
walks and industries, our1 interests are so
much bound up in one anther that none
oif its call escape our1 responsibility for
the evils that exist. For those who im-
agine that by sionc oct they call blind
thenmselves, or put apiart from them the
outward appearance or! evil that there-
fore they ge -t rid of the evil, are prob-
ably the greatest opponents of refornu
with us to-day onl this question. We have
to accept things as they are. If io-
morrow we were to exercise prohibition
aend declare the whole traffic to be
illegal, there would still We those
who by illegal methods, would be tire
purveyors, those who by the same mie -
thods would be supplied with liquor to
consume. In New Zealand we find thiat
after "no-license" was cat-red in some of
the constituencies the New Zealand Goy-
ernuent had to pass a special Act deal-
ing %iitl the nian nfafture and sale tit
methylated spirits iii order to deal with
one of thie worst drinkimtr evils which hae;
cropped upt thmere and in other parts of
Australia. So the Labour party ask that
the people should be courageous, and
while placing- the responsibility on the,
people shiould prepare for the gradual

abolition of the evil. In order, therefore.
that this question mlay have al, oppor-
tunity of being cliseussed it is mly intenl-
tion, when the Bill is in Committee, to
add to ltose questions alreiady eontlained
ill tile local option provisions, twvo lines-
tin 1 , one de~aling with the right of the
State, that is the people, to take over new
Licenses where demnandedl by the local
option poIll, and also another question,
asking lime people whether they are in
favoter of the national isation of I imrses.

Mr. B-rown: Would you he in favouir
of iW!

Mr. RATH'l: What?
Mr. Brown :Natiomjalisatioln.
M1fr. BATH: I have just becn arguing

in ?avoiur of it, and I claim, even a)-
thotigli there ila 'y be local optionists who.
Oil p rinvi 1)1 tire Opp losed to tiny pro-

poa fo r thme national isatiou of thea liquor
traffic. I still claimi their support, because
their argment is that we should trust the
people on this question. The people have
just as nuich right to be ri-en anlupr
tu nit3' to express :in opi nion on this issue
as they have onl the issues contained in
thle Bill. To emine to sonic of thle details
in the Bill,' I wish to refer to those pro-
visions dealing with the constitution of
licensing courts, and it seemis to ie there
canl be no justification urged for, onl the
one hland, giving to the people the righit
to prononce on the issues of licenses, in-
creases, decreastes, or~ no-license, arid yea
to deprive thm, of the opportunity of
selectiung thiose who will have to carry
those ideas into effect. It is illogical. If
we are to trust the people onl the ques-
tion of licenses, it is also logical to trust
then, onl the choice of those who will have
to carry- their wishes into effect. I1 see
nothing in favotur of nominee liccniitrig
courts as; contained in thre Bill. fill'
there is too great a variety of licenses
provided in the measure; sonmc kinds of
licenses may very well be dispensed with.
I think we can very well dispense with
what is known as the wine and beer li-
cases, more familiarly known onl the
goldfields as "shypoo" shops. Outside the
mnere trafficing in liquor over the counter
there is no demand on those licensees for
the accommodation which other licenseces;
have to provide for before they can se-
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cuare a license. Then, again. there is the
question of the gallon license. I1 an&
satisfied that tbis is one of thle wortt
fiarins of licenses that we issue under our-
present legislation, and .1 for one would
like to see it eliminated from the Bill.
If Ilhese are retained the referendum
should apply iti themi as well as to other
licenises in the measure. Above all
thinigs 1 (10 not see why there should be
any disc-rimination between thle ordinary
liiwense issuedl to p)ublica~ns and lIensc~z
issomd to clubs,. IT' there is any discri-
ntiiiatioii in regard to thle evil effects that
,oino from. either, I think there is more
evil fromi the indulgence in the clubs than
in hotels. In existing circumistances: the
polive can supervise hotels, they are openi
to all. classes, there is an op~portunity for
sllJerfl'sicon. but1 s0 far as thle clubh is c-1
cernesi the guiardians of the peace have
little opportuni tv indeed, The -Minister
ejlainis that we have m1ore supervision
untler the 'Bill. but that does not answer
lay argumnent I hat cluhs havre as miuch
right. to come utnder the provisions of this
local option legislation as any other tori,,
of' license that we issue. That is ti
opinion and it is my intentiotn to make
it so apply. I was just about to say that
I know of one insqtance of a club not 100
miles from here that has been rfespon-
csihle for the ruin of a numaber of good
bui-ness itien, nien who were getting along
well and doing a good busines, hut who
eauite utnder the influence of thle club,
which is, after all. nothin 't but a drink-
lag dcen, andl have been practically rulinedl
as, the reult. We have heard front the
Adoriiey General that, although we hare
ain elaboyrate machinery by which the
people are to exlpress their opinion onl
the numiber of licenses to be issued, yet
we dlepairt fromt that and] say that the
licensing- court, which unider this Bill is
a. nominee court, shall have absolute dis-
cretion ats to thle grAnting of licenses.
That seems to be a contnadietoiy, pro-
position. I think that not only should
the hoard le elected but that their dis-
cretion should he taken away.

The Attorney Greneral : The discretion
they have is as to refusing; they cannot
grant aI licens e in opposition to local
option.

Alr. BATH: Thtey have diseretion in
regard to the granting of a license where
the loc-al option 1po11 asks for a license,
and that discretion is entirely contradic-
tory, to) ite priniriple (I) which the Bill.
is framned. It is entirely cunitradictory to
the sutbmitting (of tihis question to the
people. 'ihell we have the prtoposal as to
which dlay shall be selected for the taking
of a9 local option poill, nt! oil this ques-
lioni J ami iii accord with the Go'vernment.
in nmaking tile dany Other than tit election
day. .1 tdo not. wish to sec dection d(ay
upoit which all the questions dealitng with
I1 he pi i raI l ad14 'tin i straiv;e a ffiis- of,
tile Sl ate are devtioletli ade the debating
day between rival parties onl tie liqttor
question. We cannot have thle important
questions. politieal and tttltniiitiative,
clea i tug with I lie activitie of the
State stihordinatetl, practically pat out
of sighi io subordination In the question
of the control of the liquor traffic. There-
fore. 1 ami enitirely in acecord with the pro-
posali 'f the 'Ministry that it shafl be on
sonic tither day than election day. As
it is nowv these people htave too mnany
uippor'tint ies of exereisiuig anl undue inl-
fluence on election day to) make it advis-
able for them to he able to bring -to bear
all their infhtetiee, all the pfouer which
the expeadituire of money gives them on
the dlay onl which other issues are to be
decide;- and therefore, I say the idea of
the Government in leaving this question
free from our- orinary political conflicts
or decisions is one that. I think, can well
he adopted 1)y the House. I have already
Said ill regard to qutestions to be sub-
mitted that it is my intention to move for
the inclusion of. two in regard to nation-
alisation. but I notice that the taking of
a vote of no-license is postponed until
the end oif the ten years period. Of
course that is entirely contingent on
whether the House accepts or rejects the
principle of compensation. I hope mern-
hers will reject the p~rovision made for
compensation. I think there is no legal
justification that can be uirged by anyone
whichi tan siupport the proposal inserted
by thle Attorney Genera]. It is true the
bon. genlienan entered into a learned
lees]l argumlent as to the vested rights
which licensees have to a renewal of their
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lincenses. but when the very pertinen~t in-
tenjection of t~le member for Subiaco
was interposed, thie Attorney General
quickl 'y departed from that issue and
basled his claim upon the moral right. Ini
regard to this question of thne renewal
of the license, I want to draw the lion.
inemnber's attention to the fact that in
Section 24 of the Wines, Beer-, and Spirit
Sales Act of 1880 the licensee is entitled
to a ieneival of the license, but certain
pr-ovisions are inserted by which objec-
tions can be lodged, and among these ob-
jections are the following:-Tlhat the
licensee is of bad fanme and eharalier, or
of drunken habits, and that the house has
not reasonab~le accommodation. There
are grounds upon which objections can be
unre~d not only to I le application but also
to the renewal, and among'st these is n
"that the licensing thereof is not required
in thle neighbourhood." Another is "that
the quiet of the place in w'hich such pie-
iies are situated will be disturbted if thne

license he granted." This provision in thie
Act onl which the Attorineyv General bases
his claim that licensees have a statutory
right to renewal is precisely similar to
the provision that. appears in the New
South Wales. and. I believe, the Now
Zealand Act.

The Attorneyv General : And tine Vie-
torian Act also.

Mr. BATH: Yes. The question was
argued at great length by the advocates
and opponents of compensation in the
N\ew South Wales Leislature. I am not
going to appeal to any British precedent,
bt [ .1nn going to 1)01 nt out that although
the question was argued, although legal
gentlemen tin both Houses of the New
South Wales Parliament urged that li-
censees had a statutory right to renewal.
the Bill was passed without any provi-
sion whatever for compensation for li-
ceases in New South Wales; and not-
withstanding that fact and notwith-
stmnding, the stalutory legal right whlich
Was climed nto a ttemnpt whatever
was made--

The Attorney v eneral: A time limit
was impo(sed.

Mr. BAT]] : I a in going tof deal with
that later on. hnt notwithstanding it was
clamnitd thnat they had this statutory

legal right, after dine Bill was p~assed in
New Snuth Wales no attempt was made
by tie licensed victualiers or any of th&.
advocates of I he liquor interests to es-
tablishi tneir claim: and if they had a
claim, surely die fact that they have no-
diflican tyv iii raising funads would have
allowed them to use every means to es-
tablish their elau n in thle courts or to
disple t hat Bill which wvas passed. It
is tine that the Attorney General after
passing from what lie ternied the statun-
tory legal right basal his claim upon
the in, jul right. E "ven taking the c labiin
while the statute is in existence or for
the tenl year's period Phant will elapse be-
fore it is wiped out by this legislation.
apart from that the Attorney General
mandc a powerful. .nd I may say, pa-
thetie appeal on bhlf of tile moral right

oif licensees for a rnmewal. HOW longq
sinice is it t Inat tine loi-ernent have
become re-mardful of mnoralI rights? Let
me draw attention to tine claim of an old
and trusted servant of the State to a
pensionn tinder the Superannuation Act.
I refer to the late Commiissioner of Titles.
When hie submitted his claim, not oniy a
legal but a moral claim, I remember the-
virtuous indigniatiou withI which the late
Attorney General got upt and opposed
the clailii a nd dismissed from is mind
altogether the nmoral claim, and based it
on the legal cla i-m or lack of legnil claim..

Thme Premnier: The State does not pay
tine eonlpensation. Th'le licensees comn-

Mrn. BATH: L et us also hurn to the-!
action brnought by (lie munnicipality of
Frema nt le fo, liie retuni of certain
money which thne State had wrongfuillv
withheld fromn it. The G overn meat did
nt defend the act ion onl I le moral claim
nf tile municip~ality, bul they defended
it on wh iat they thI ough t were thlei r legal
rights, and t hey used the law~ for all ii
was worth in thei n attenipt to p~reventI
the Freinantle municipal council fromn
qeeniring" that mloneyV.

Alr. Walker: They nclnaliy lpleadelI
that thle Bill was ,assixi without a Mes-
sagte front tine Governor.

11r. 13ATH: It is tine that they
lIleadpl flint thle Bill was passed without
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the necessary Message from the Gover-
nor. The Premier interjected just now
that the State was not asked to provide
the money, but that the licensees were
asked to provide it fron a fund estab-
lished by themselves. I am not opposing
the idea of insurance amoing the licensed
victuallers for the compensation of those
wvhom a local ojption poll may affect, but
I do object to the House, as a Parlia-
ment, as a legislative body, giving a sta-
tutory right by an Act of Parliament
which does not exist. We have too many
vested interests to fight at present; there
are too many obstacles in tile -way of re-
frml for members of Parliament de-
liherately lby legislal ion to create a
vested siatutory r ight wvhere it does not
exist: and that is the objection I Lake.
If the licensed victuallers, apart from
this Bill, care to establish a sort of in-
surance fund, such as was proposed by
the member for Swan in regard to an-
other thing- altogether, I have no objec-
tion; I would regard it as a very good
idea; hutf I object to Parliament enact-
ing this and recognising something that
does not exist. Now let me point out
how different is the treatment we are
asked to mete out to those engaged ini
this industryv from the treatment meted
out in the past. As soon as the Goldfieids
Water Scheme was completed to Cool-
gardie and the water was made available
to the residents in that area, dozens of
condenser owners found themselves de-
prived of their means of existence; and
when some of them urged the then Min-
ister for Works that they should be
granted compensation, they were laughed
out of the 'Minister's office, they were
ridiculed for their presumption for ask-
ing such a thing. Of course it will he
said that we grant a license in the one
case; but we only grant it for one year,
and I am not asking the House to de-
prive the licensees of their rights for the
year; but I would point out that we
gave to these condenser owners what are
known as water rights, not for one year,
but for 21 years, and no claim for com-
pensation on their behalf was enter-
tained.

Mr. Brown: They could still stop
there and practise their occupation.

Mr. BATH: I would like to see the
member for Perth running a condenser
ill opposition to the water scheme. Cer-
tainly we did not deprive the con-
denser owner of his condenser, nor
do we deprive the licensee of his build-
ing. If the eondenser owner canl apply
his plant to sonmc other purpose there
would be no objection nor will there be if
the licensee uses his building for another
purpose. Then there is the action of the
Governmien t in constructing railways in
Western Australia. 'Fake for instance
the railway from Mount Magnet to Black
Rlange. A-s soo", as that is comupleted
the carie±rs, the teamsters, on that road,
will have to find some other occupation,
and( will have to move to some other dis-
trict in order to earrn on their work.
They certainly will have their teams, but
they cannot act as carriers in opposition
to the Government railways, and wilt have
to go elsewhcre. We do not apply for
compensation for them, nor tell them they
have the right to compensation. The
claim provided for in the Bill has no
justification, whatever, It has been proved
on legislative enactment in both New Zea-
land and New South Wales that the le-al
right for compeiisation dloes not exist.
TI eiefore I si tongly object to suceh a io
posa I being iincluded in this Bill. Then
algain I would point out that c% en if we
adopted the position we would merely'
he giving the right of local option to thie
p~eople with one hand in order to take
it back with the other. I do not think
the Attorney General will conteud for one
moment that the fund proposed to be
raised under the Bill, if carried, will be
at all adequate, will be anything like suffi-
cient, to compensate those who will be
deprived of their licenses after a local
option poll. By the provision inserted
in the measure the local option poll can
only he honored to the extent the funds
will permit. As I say the Bill makes a
pretence of granting loeal option with
the one hand but takes it back wvith the
other.

The Premier: With a license reduction
board system, double as many hotels were
closed in Victoria as were closed in New
Zealand under the no-license system.
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Mr. BA'l'H: There is no parallel be-
cause, so far its our- Bill is concerned, it
will not lie carried out iii accordance with
thle result of a local optin poll but in
accordance with the deliberations and
the conclusions of a nominee license re-
duction board.

The Premier: Whose operationst are
governed by the amounit of' fluids iii their
Possession.

Mr. BATH: And the L.icenses Re-
duction Board are not to hionour thle re-
stilt (ir tne p)oll unless they have sufficient
fluids to play tile compensation. We are
asking the boa~rd to honour something we
have granted to tile people. This prov .-
sion i1 I sulppose, inserted by thre Gov-
ernmient iii all sincerity.

The Attorney General: We honiour the
(lecisionl of the voters to the extent of
£20,000 it year.

Mr. BATH: As I say, that is giving
sonaething withI one hand and taking it
back with the other. In view of thle fact
that it is done in order to give effect
to an argument with no foundation, I
fail to see the necessity for it. If in this
Bill by the will of thre Legislatture we 1)1o-

v'ide for a ointiil 10 lce tit licenses for
the termn of thre lease of the licensee, as
distinct front the owner. with ti mnaximumn
of five ygars, %%,e sliM11 he doing aill [hat
is required ill bitme ci l i 1st Ii ices.

Tlhe A ttormiey General : The period is
eij nt yearsu in' New South Wales.

Mr. BATH: And I am saying it should
Ile five years. Again we have a number
of proposals which may be termed much-
I nery proposals of thne Bill, one of which
deals wit h adulteration. To my) mind
there is no worse crime in this world
thai' that of adulteration, the crime of
selling either impure liquor or impure
food to thle conmnunity. Yet by the Bill,
if a licensee adulterates and thle offence
is proved once against him his license
is not take,, away, but lie is allowed to
adulterate and poison the public twice
hefoi-e losing his license. If a licensee
is proved to have adulterated his liquor
he should be deprived of his license.

The Premier: Not if he adulterates it
with wvater.

Mr. BATH: I am talking now of adul-
terating with injurious compounds. On
the authority of those who travel about
the State and consume liquor I can say
that the offence of adulteration is onle-
that is altogether too frequent.

'Fhe Premier: Why not give your Joel,-
sotial experience.

Mr. BATH: I have never been pois-
oned yet by adulterated liquor. Then
aigalin we find the Government, although
I ay say thle Attorney General mrade no,
reference to it in his explanation of tlie
Bill,' providing for a later hour of is-
in.- thin is in thre existing Act. There
tall be no justification for this differ-
ential treatment. What is there in tile
trade of a licensed victualler which enl-
titles him to preferential treatment over
anly ordinary business man, a grocer or
ironnnollger, wvlo has to close his shoup
at six o'clock and to conform with the
provisions of the Early- Closing Act and
the limitation of hours of his employees.
WVhat argrnent. can be advanced for
this special treatement. At any rate I
fail to see any arguments in favour of
the extension of the hours over those
provided in the existing Act. There is
one point 1. uti tled in dealing with thle
details which I1 intended to touch on tis
occasion, that is I wish to impress on1
members that I am strongly in fatvu r
of the local option poll extending b,
State hotels as well as to) ally othe,-
hotels. I do not wyish to differentiate be-
t"'een the Owalia State hotel or [lie one
at the Yallingup Caves, and thlose run,
by private individuals. We advocate
State hotels not because they should
have preferential treatment, because we
want them to be placed onl a different
footing frm others, but as we believe
they form one of the practical remedies
which can be provided in dealingl with
evils under the liquor traffic. Our only
object is to provide a remtedy. If the
principle were -applied and in praetice
wye found it to be injurious or wrong,
then the Labour party would be the
first to retrace their steps; but we ask
at least that this principle, which has
been advocated and established with suce-
cess in other parts of the world, Should
Ile ,iven a trial here. I have dealt with
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Abe main features of te Bill, and the
'lther fLICSioII . piropose to leave to
lithe Comuijiitee stnge. There is one sillher
point. however, and thant is in regard
to tile petition wich m ust he pr-esented
before a local option poii ean be taken
in any (listrI'et. Probably the Attorney
tUeneral, who discoursed so eloqunently (oit
the intiative and referendumo last night.
will claini that this petition is something in
the nature of au initiative. I will point
out to him that we (10 not regard it as
ielt ; we aceepti lite referonduin as the

verdict of the people and believe that
the right to the referendum should be
granted toi thema. I tneacepting that opitiiou
we want to place no obstacle ingainst;
the exercising of the right. T thexrefore
Object to this proposal making- a refer-
-endum conditional upon the presenta-
tion of a petition. 'Even if we inserted
the principle in the Bill the pet ition

-%ouild vone in every case just thle same,
aInd the expense the Attorney (-vneral
-spoke of will not be saved by lte in-
sert ion of the provision. The proposal
,eems to me to have been pitt inl inl order
to block in somec watv Hte refereiiu.
and I. will oppose it. In eonel usion. I
wail to refer to the colni pe~I Orornitt

with which the AttorneY Gieneral (poi-
eluded his -speech. He ireferred to this
Bill-I do not know whet heir it wvas a
piotis opinionl or not-as. one that wais
going to bring about national -vel-beintr
and great social reform. I cannot qluote
htis exaet words, for the Standing Orders
forbid mie to read Mafnsard, hut that
is the purport of his remarks. While I
welcome this provision of the referen-
iltim, while T regard it ats the etablish-
nient in practice of what we have so
long talked about,' that is; the right of
the people tO rule, I regard it as only'
hiein~g the very irsqt step in reform. 1.
want members who advocate this means
of dealing with the liquor evil to apply
the system also to other greater evils. I do
not for one moment hold with those who
s~ay the liquor exil is the root of
all the social injustices and inequalities
under which we labour. I helieve the
liquor evil is only the outworkcs of
the greater evils with which we contend.
it is mare the effect of lte deeper lying

injustices and wrongs titan it is the
cause of themn. [t is true that indul-
Ietlice in liquor sometimes acenrititov.
them, bitt if we are to build utp a g-reat
nlationl, toD Set ourselves earnestly to the
task (of doing what the Attorney (lel-
cral said, promote national well heiug,
we must go beyond this question ipt deal-
ing with die liquor evil. There ate those
w ho claim ilt ha. when we have established
t hat, we have settled the whole tof the
ills I the fiesi is heir~ toi, hbi o d W0114 'Jit
out that there are ardent tempera ice
advocates here and elsewhere to-day
who, while they are! in favour 'ifr re-
form inl that dlirection are themselves
.inioiig the greatest upholders oif evils
iii other direct ions. We hav-c t empeianicc
refornters who are sweateris. and whto
sweat wotien and children in iniloiies,
we have teimperatnce reformners who are
advocates oft monopolies. and as 1 im- as
they c oat le1 ito adVoCate thos6e I ingS,
so long WvillI this fail to t-Onied V heW ill -

joi1st ices wvi ih [ ho pi ire all are seek -
tng not ontly to alleviate. bilt to pre-
vent. I wa.nt to appeal ito the loc-al
''p1 imnists ti give this quiestion of the
reft'rtilditai more thani limited ipllict-I
ion. f wanat them to) appl'y lte r-eferenl-

dinit it 'ither direetii'ts. so that we maY
utilise rte weapon of public conscience
ini Order to deal wit Ii the defects and
evils which eonfromt its. if I were asked
t'ir sonic proof of tum contention that
the liquor evil has been greater than the
social evil, T would quote first the opiniov
of -Miss Frances Willard, the founder
of the- Wointi's Christian Temperance
Union. who said that after 21 years' ex-
perience in thie temperance itiovenment,
she had conme to the opinion thiat ratlher
than seek to promote the happiness rof
lie pieople by promttig ternperance, she
thonghlt they would have to devote their
attenifion to promoting the temnperance
oif the people by, promoting lhir hiappi-
ness. T want to point out that vet3.
who have investigated the question im-
partially, who have brought facts i.,
hear. contend] that initemperante is only
the resuilt of thegreater social evil. I have
onlyx to refer lion. nmembers ito Chlarles
Booth in the Life and Labouir of file
Lonfdit, People. nod I hlive wily
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to refer to a report recently is-
stied by a Commission appointed
by es-President Roosevelt, the United
States Commission known as the Homes
Commission. which was asked to investi-
gate the conditions tinder which a great
many people live in the larger cities of
the United States, and a Commission
which presented its report, a report which
was so horpif~ving in its details that the
Government which authorised them to
make that report gave instructions that
it should lie suppressed. In the course of
that report. ] want to point out that the
members of ii., incltiiig scientists and
medical men, gave expression to this
opinion-

"Mailtruition. whieliher the result of
insufficient oir imp)roperly prepared
tood, or thle consiumiption of cold vie-
ttials is a vecry fruitful catuse of inteni-
lierailce. In our sociological study of
1,217 families it was found that 750
wvage earners carried dinner pails and
206 were reported as being accustomed
to consume alcoholic beverages with
their meals. The number in each case
was greater among the whbite than the
coloured wage-earners. Everyone at all
familiar with the subject knows that
badly cooked food, especially when coni-
sumned from the "cold dinner pail," pro-
duces derangements of the stomarch and
a craving- for alcoholic stimulants.
which iii turin aggravate the original
gastric disturbance and readi ly lead to
the drink habit."

T would like also to quote the opinion
which is included in the report of this
Homes Commission of Professor Jestas
von Liehig, a very eminent scientist, who
declares-

"Alcoholism is not the cause, btut the
result of distress. it is thre excep~tion to
the rule Ifo r at wuel I-noilrislhod in dividualI
to become a drunkard. When, on the
other hand, a nina's earnings are in-
sufficient to provide the qtuantity and
quality of food required for the resto-
ration of his working capacity, sheer
necessity compels him to have recourse
to alcohol.

If I might add an authority to whom I
attach even) more weiht than either of
those I have quoted. I would refer to the

English writer. Dr. Sullivan, a medical
officer in His Majesty's prison service in
England. I know the Attorney General
has read his book, and he will agree with
nie that thle book is the result of imp~artial
and careftil investigation into the evils of
alcohol in the old country. That gentle-
mail points out that the worst form of a[-
cohlism is the evil effects resulting from
whiat hie terms industrial drinking, an I
further, lie proves in the cotire of is in-
v'e~tigat~oii -pn inv estigation of thle most
careful charracter- that industrial legisla-
tion for the amelioration of the condition
otf the workers in England's industries,
has hard a most beneficial effect in mini-
inisilig intemnperanc m10aon th[le indultstrial
classes. It is. their, because I regard the
placing of direct responsibility on tire
people a,, lie best means for removing
thesm wrongs that I welcome it in its
application to this question of licens-
ing legislation. I welcome it, and
I hope before many years are passed
in Western Australia. wvith the assistance
of opinions fronm outside, to wvelcome it
in oilier forms in its application to other
evils wider which we laboui'. I believe if
we do that 'ye will be arousing in Western
Australia a. public feeling of sentiment.
of social legislation, which, in a few
years, will wvork wvonderful effects. Dur-
ing the past few years we have had a
surprising result from the fact that the
genimis. whichi had hitherto been flowing
into the channels of art, science, litera-
lire, anad invention, is being applied to
the qohition of social questions. We have
medical men, scientists, and professional
men who are giving great and increasirn
attention to thle social injustices which
mnr the civilisation of the leading cotn-
tries of the world to-day, and I believe
here is no greater and no nobler work in

life than that which is spent in I rying to
do something to promote the social con-
ditions which are for the uplifting of
humanity, and for the benefit of the great
mass of the people.

Mr. [KEENAN (Kalgoorlie) :I have
listened, as I feel sure every hell. member
has listened, with a great deal of care t.
the eloquent remarks of the Leader of
the Opposition, and T have fried to grasly
what he hats laid before us. He has cur--
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("red very "mchl beyond thle scope of the
Bill before the House, but, at the samte
time I might digest his arguments iii a
short space by saying with the honi. mew-
iner that there is an evil in the liquor
traffic which might he partly cured by
nationalising that traffic, but that the real
evil lies in the desire to make a profit.
and so loan, as that continues. whether it

hea desire hr (lie State which is running
a% State hlotel, or a private individual whip
is conducting a private hotel, so long will
(he evil continue. TChat is putting the case
'in very broad grounds. and even if we
cannlot accept that we can at least res~pect
the opinion of the hion. member in enter-
taining if. It is. however, perhaps not
quite pertinent tip the consideration of
the Bill before the House. I had not the
aIdvantage of being present whent the Bill
was introduced by the Attorney General.
but; I read his remarks in the public Press
and I feel sure that the report was fairly
accuarate, and represented, to a consider-
able extent, the words lie pronounced in
this House.

Mr. Seaddan : They were not reported
in the gallery.

Hr. KEENAN: I do not propose to
ask the assistance of the hon. member for
Ivanhoe in recollecting what the Attorney
General said. I may turn at once to the
consideration of the Bill. In my humble
,opinion. the Bill may he approached fromn
!wo points of v'iew. One is the point of
view of those who do not see any evit
that requires to be stamped out in the
mere consumption of intoxicating liquor,
but only in the abuse of the right to
consume that liquor, and the other is
that of those who do see an inherent
e1vil in the mere consumption of liquor,
and who honestly believe they are doing-
that which is right and proper, and will1
lead to the welfare of the community.
if by legislative enactment they can
bring about the complete extinction of
that consumption. I can see no moral
wrong in any man drinking intoxicating
liquor if be preserves his self-control and
if he stops before it has become an
abuse, nor can I recognise any moral
right nn the part of any man, or number
of men, to tell mue. if I wish to exercie

u1nder proper control and without any
abuse, the right to drink, that I am not
to exercise that right. I would have i''
be satisfied, before I acknowledged any
such right, that the bounties of Provi-
deuce, furnished to satisfy a natural and
proper desire, were ti, he dentied to i
by the mere resoluttion of our fellow

Mri. Ilorau : hear. hear.
'Mri. KEENANX: r1 hope the levity dis-

play, ed is only that formi of levity which
encourages one to proceed withi one's
argument. This is really a matter of
greatt importance; and although it may
be, and I amin the last to object to it, we
can introduce into a measure of this
grare. importance some light and jovial
thoughts; still, I think we should turn
to the consideration of the matter in a
spirit of deternination to do that which
is consistent with the liberties of the
individual,' and do that -which is right
and proper with regard to) the drink
traffic. Let me say that we must recog-
nise that human nature has many fail-
ings, and there aire many in our midst
who are not- capable of protecting them-
selves ag-ainst that, which, if they were
so capable, would require no laws of
this character. Therefore, it becomes
necessar-y for us to step in as legislators,
and attempt to extend that protection
which their own weaknesses denies to
them. In doing so what is it, ini
a4 country'A such as Western Australia,
t ha t should be the great govern-
ing principle of a measure of this
kind'? I submit that the essential fea-
ture of this measure should be its ela-;i-
city, that it should be capable of being
adapted to the many different conditions
existing in this great State. and we
should not Suppose that it is possible to
frame a law, even with the assistance
of all the wisdom of the two sides of the
House, that would suit. every part of the
State and would fall in with all rp.-
qniremen Is. We should have to make
provision in this Bill which, uinder pro-
per local control, will allow these condi-
tions to he so muolded that the require-
mneuts oif all localities will be leg-itimnie-
I suipplied. The Bill as presented to
us,. and properly presented too, is a
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local option measure. As presented by
the Attorney General 11e measure prac-
tically contemplates the governing of all
liquor- traffic, and of the right to sell in-
toxicating liquor, hy popular control
After the lapse of 10 years. It is trute
that. for tenl years thie right of certain
parties, those whto had licenses before
the passing of this Bill, are in s;onic inea*

-sreprseved. Bitafe the expira-
Lion of that period all licenses will he
tinder the Control of t~he People Of the
State. And let ne dleal at this point
with the legal right of renewal. The
righ t of renewal as set iout in the Bill
is the samne as that onl our statute hook
in the Act of 1880; and t here can be no
question from the language of that see-
Lion reproduced in the Bill that any per-
son who has a license, and against whom
no objection can be taken arising from
a breach of the conditions of the Act,
is entitled to renewal. The language is
too precise to admit of any doubyt; lie
shall he entitled to 'apply for, to demand,
and to obtain. If ainy person could
-doubt that language it would only be be-
cause hie was desirous of raising suich a
doubt. If you wished to give any manl
the right to obtain something, I know
of no language which Yon eould better
:adopt.

Mr. Bath: Subject to approval-
Member: What is the qualification?
Mr. KEENAN: Only this; he gets

that right of renewal subject to thie pro'-
visions. of the Act: which mecans that if
he has committed certainj ufiences tic Pan
he deprived of his license. Among-fst
the suggested reasons why h le should be
deprived of his license is the circum-
stance that it is no longer reqnired; and
the Leader of the Opiosition has al-
ready drawni attention to [lie fact that
the Attorney General did not seein to be
over-confident on that point and 'that he
"'as inclined to think that the right of
renewal could be denied onl such
grounds. But that is not so. Trie right
to refuse because the license is not re-
quired is a right 'that only exists at the
timne of the application for such license;
so, too, the right to refuse because the
quiet of the place will be disturbed
Cinlv exists at the time of thep applica-

tion. Once the license has been granted
it cannot be said that the quiet of the
place was not properly and legally dis-
turbed by the order of the bench; and
similarly if it can be sa 'id That the li-
cense was not required, again the answer
is that it was granted by at. proper
authority and it cannot be set. aside for
the purpose of depriving the party of
his legal rit.

-Mr. Georg'e: But what if the coorli-
tions have changed?7

Mr. KCEENAN: Hlad the original ap-
plication been received and granted
tinder' sonic stat utory authority, giving
the right of revision in the eVenE. Of the
conditions changing, then the right
would be there. But that is not the
case. I pass from this question of right
of renewal, abouit -which I say there is
no legal doubt whatever, to I he c-olisifler--
ation of the composition and powers of
the licensing court to be established
tinder this Bill. Before doing so, I de-
sire to say that I do not feel absolutely
satisfied with the miethod of the appoint-
merit of 'that body. T should have pre-
ferred the body to be elected as to two-
thirds. and noniina led as to uric-third.
And, having a board so elected, I would
hare given themn extended powers with-
out requiring that any such powers
should be submitted to a r-eferendum. of
rhe people. I think it would be more
satisfactory to get a good executive
en oid by3 the people . and then lo' allo,'
that execuitive all those powers which it
may13 be lhiught. necessary to fully ac-
coniplish the intent 'it the Bill. But to
alwaYs Ina-c a miel- rijirninal atithorit y
sittin g ini nominal power and having to
consult the people by referenduim, which
nuay or marq not evoke suftfict interest
to give a true answer, is not sci cuondur-
ive to real and t rue results as would he
the alternative which T bring before the
House. It will he within the knowledge
of thle Rouse that as regards existing
licenses, the duties of ibi licensinga
court for the next J0 years uinder the
proposal of the Bill, will he almost
nominal; unless the lice nsee has commit-
ted some offence which wvarrants them
in determining his license their duties
will he practicallY nomiinal. For there
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is but little likelihood of any crop of
new licenses; onl the contrary I believe
that for many years -to come licenses
will be granted at rare intervals. There-
fore, this body, with its purely nominal
duties, will become a body commanding
but little respect, and few men of any
standing will aspire to be members of
such a body. The extended powers that
I would give to a court elected as I sug-
gest, would comprise the right to fix the
hours for the consumrption of liquor in
the hotels in the district controlled by
the court. Under the present mneasnre
anti all our past law-, there has been
a statutory series of hours, from 6
o'clock in the morning until 11 o'clock,
or half-past 11 o !eloek at night, or 17 /
hours in all. Now it so happens that
these hours suit in the majority of
places. It so happens that, token in the
capital city of the State, these hours are
probably the best for thle require-
ments of the public. But have
we any reason to suppose it is so
in every other part of the State,
in parts of the State where industries
require men to be employed not only
during the ordinary hours of daylight,
hut during the night time? Is there any
reason to suppose that these hours should
fit their requirements ?Because, after
all, what wve should do is this: we should
only enable the liquor traffic to be carried
onl in order to meet the requirements of
the public. And if, in different parts of
[he State, the local requirements demand
that the hotels should remain open dur-
ing the night. we are foolish and, more
than foolish,. we are tyrannical to ;.e-
quire the local communities to assimilate
their hours to the hours laid down in the
Statute- Furthermore, I would favour
-and I shall certainly take action to
test the feeling of the House on this
point-the givingr to these licensing
courts the right to allow houses to be
open on Sundays during limited hours.
Anyone with experience of the back
couintry vannot deiiy for one moment
that there is a necessity. in sumnmer timne
at alt events, for the sale of refreshments.
on Sunday.

Mr. Scaddan : Would you abolish the
bona fide tr-avellers clause?

'Mr. KEENAN: No.
Mr. Scaddan : Then I will not support

you.
Air. IKEENAN: The present state of

affairs is simply disgraceful. One can-
not jpossibly change human nature, and
O"l the gold fields it is utterly impossible-
to imagine that onl a hot day, especially
if a considerable amount of dust be going-
about, that every man will observe a lawi
foreign to the instinct of his nature, He
has no possibility of resorting to a club.
which is the happy condition of some of
'its_, and hie must do that which breaks the
law; hke most indulge either in misrepre-
sentation by asserting that he is a hona
fide traveller, or else, by crawling ini h)*y
some back doer become a quasi criminal
merely iii order to quench a natural thirst,
and not with a view to indulging in any
excess whatever. The member for Ivan-
hoe asked, would I abolish -the horna fide
traveller clause.

Mr. Seaddan: T said would you allow
it to remlain.

Mr. KEE NAN: Then I misunderstood
you, for I thought you said, would I ab-
uWishi it. If we give accommodation on
Sunday for those who, in the open air
are enjoying themselves in a legitimate
mnanner-if we do 'that, we can safely
abolish these hona fide traveller clauses.
It is a mere excuse for lying. I do not
believe that those who avail themselves
of the privileges created in the Bill for
bonia fid travellers-f do not believ-:e
that one ini ten is genuinte in his repre-
sentation. Why then should we continue
that which we know is a fruitful ground
for teaching men to lie in order that they
may have that which is not something
criminal. but which is merely a natural
enjoyment,. within reasonable bounds, of
the gifts of Providence! I propose to
submnit to the House a provision to he
inserted in 'the Bill, allowing these district
licensing courts to fix hours for the open-
ing of hotels on Sundays, not exceeding
five hours per day* . I assume the court
will consist of reasonable men with a
knowvledge of the wants of the locality;
and they can fix honis which will
give necessary acceom'modation, and wil
not allow pubhlic hotelsz to remain operx
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suffic.zntly long to interfere with
divine service, or with the recreation of
the people, or to allow men to have sumf-
cient liquor to intoxicate them.

Mr. George: And allow them to buy
bottles to take away?

Air. KEENAN: The practice of to-
(lay leads men to buy bottles to take
away. It is the only way in which a
wman inay observe the law and yet gratify
his wishes. He can get as drunk as he
likes in his camp, but not a glass shall
he have in the hotel. There are other
forms of licenses that I would like to see
in the Bill. [ think it is folly to shut our
eyes to the fact that there are many
places which enjoy general publicanms'
licenses, yet do not carry out the duties
appertaining to a hotel. It would be
better to recognise that, and to give a
form of license for the sale of liquor for
consumption on the premises, without -in-
sisting on the keeping of a number of
bedroomis which are never opened, and
of the -worst form of dining-room, where
everything served is indigestible. It
would be better to open our eyes to this
situation and to take steps to meet it.
If they be necessary-and it seems that
they are--let us have places which do not
pretend to be hotels in any sense, but
which shall merely have a bar and
a bar trade, and no right to sell
liquor for consuimption off the pre-
inises. And in granting such li-
censes we could ask for a very much
higher license fee than we ask from those
who worthily accommodate travellers.
To-day they are all put on the same
plane; that is that genuine hotels which
really suffer a considerable loss by afford-
ing- to the general public the accommoda-
tion required by the public are called
upon to pay exactly the same licensing fee
to the State as hotels run purely for
profit, run merely as saloon bars. There
is another form of license that I wvould
like to sea included in the Bill, and that
is a license fur breweries and distilleries.
We hare to-day under our Slate law the
twn-gallen' license, and under the Comn-
-nonwealth Beer Excise Act every brew-
ery' licensed under that Act has to be the
holder (if one of those twn-gallon 11-

ceases. What the intent was it is hard
to discern. Althiough we have a license
to that extent it is a mere nominial 1.-
cease. The profit in the liquor traffic
is in the brewery. The brewer is
a huge landlord, owning many hotels and
having others tied, yet contributing to the
State revenue the minimum amount from
any profit the trade derives from cary-
iag on this traffic. We should impose a
license on those breweries, adding to that
license a tidy sum for every hotel tied to
the brewery, and for every hotel owned by
the brewery; and by that means we would
not only add considerably to our revenue
but, if the compensation clauses be ad-
opted and] a compensation fund created
for extinguishing licenses, the revenue
.from tis source could well be diverted
to that channel so as 'to augment it con-
siderably and enable us to close hotels
which would otherwise by the scheme pro-
posed in the Bill remain long continuing
in the land. It must be remembered that
when in the British Parliament a pr
posal wvas made for a compensation fund
for cxtingnishing- licenses one of the main
contrihutories to that fund was the brew-
cries. Thu breweries wvere among those
on whom the law placed a large burden
of contribution for the purpose of real-
ising [lie necessary contribution of
Moneys. These are two forms of new li-
causes I think may well be included in
the Bill. Now I will say a few words on
club licenses. There can be no doubt that
there is an urgent necessity for dealing
with the dangerous evil that has arisen
fronm clubs. There is no place where a
man is more readily seduced into losing
his self-control and drinking excessively.
than in a club. In a public house there
is always danger, at any moment when a
U1an1 haipens to pass the limit, of an
offence being created by serving him with
drink; hut there is no offence in a club
if a man is served with drink so long as
hie can stand uip or even after he has
passed that stage. If we have propnir
rules and regulations governing the con-
ditions cE clubs, there can be be no ujb-
jecrion to their continuance. I believe
that by allowing an opportunity to dif-
fereni people in any society whatever tip
meet one another it must promote a
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tconsiderable amount of good, but one
Of the mnain abuses of club licenses is-
the '"honorary member-'' It is eommofl
knowledg-e that iii one of thre principal
clubs in Perth one can become an honor-
-try member while one stands in the
door. It is a matter of a moment and
.llne is admnitted to tilie club.

Mtember: What club is that?
Mr. ICEA: It is a club in St.

Ocoirge's-terraee. btL I riegret, ineuttiotuing
tile locality. It is unfair to single out
aparticutlar club for criticisiu, especially

when it is only hearsaS, but I have been
told, and other inembers, must have been
tldd, of the oerii-eiice, and it is impossible
there cannot be somec justification for say-
ii' it; but wthler- it b)e true or not, we

shouldi intike provision ini Ihis Bill to
prevent (lhe possibility of its occurrence
in (ilie future. Threrefore, when that p)art
of the Bill comes under review I shall
;isk members to iiisert a piovisioni which
wriblI entiu'ely pi-event this liunibugging
creation of hionorary mnembers who are
really used tte exploit the finances of the
''bib tee which they arc audmittedi. There
c-all be nio difficulty in reg-ard to geuiLuine
visit nis. If a mana is -omig in Pecrth,
for instanrce, it' be is a mmnine visitor
rind hie is knowii to somleone who us a
tnember of a chli. it-e iai be posted for
24 trouts-I hat is tnot ani uiiii'easoiabltt
pcriod-aiid then lie canl go throri' the
nieecssai' formi of' subscribingr his ntne
ill am book Ilihat r':iri be p~rodluced to some
pr-operi ait I' i Iy enabi ng, t hat a uthoiity
Wc he satisfied as toi tire geninle character
of tile visito-. T do not attachi much,. if
any-. impoi'tance tie thie annual subserip-
tioit. I ('alinot see whyv a moian] whol is
oilh' ill rule position to) Coitribute .5s. -all-

aso li t, enme q. member of um club
as a membher who pays £5. If we make
'oniidtuioirsLinder- whi tholine whol call
properly' and leg-ally associte f'ir thle
inutrial enlovinent of each othier' societyr
-ith (lie riabit to have ose comfenem'ts we
have in oun'h liles- becriruse thle true club
is ev'eru-V nlelibet's Iroue-it is immnailteril
altogaether' if lie paYs 1z. oer any suni
pm'esenibed per anuim. it' indeed hie is a
t'enunre mid losett miember. arid not a
muan meiely *sointr in tor the club to tice

(17)

ii as a place fur driuakiu6 '. Now I wish
to say a few words on the proposal made
iii the 1il11 for collecting license fees.

Mr. Seaddan: Would you not bring
ehubs under a local option vote?

Mr. IKEENAN: No. M_%y opinion is
ima a proper club is tantamiount il a

miai~s home, and I would no sooner pro-
[lose to apply local option to a club craii
I would ap~ply it. if it weie possible to
do so, to olIC's homue. I was tuirning my, at-
lent ion ito the proposals made inl the Hil
for [the v'arious tees paid for tire 'a rim'is

licenses and I regret, thatL we have e'iill
retained thle oild anld cruide forti ''i' a
fixed suti. deliendent, it is true. to a cer-
tain extent oil the rental. but still inflict-
ill, 11I(I ie hardipi~ ~ on di ose co ad et in-
hoirds and exteridina'f undue letee'to
those conducltig drinking bars. FI think
it would lie far wviser and more rpiiiii-
crative to thle state in the ciii] in ehnr':eg
a1 pweentage onl the liquor colisnined iii
j)-eat iclari houtse.

Mr. Boltoun Would Yo fean a1 nriii'ii

Mr-. KEENAN: I tprsie tiat is a
Ilmter oif detail. Oneic might hive-
ClA. (Pr £1IO: a reasniiable amount mi lit
lie tiXi' hut lix' 4bjeit is JO ha;ve -.
partiila mubtod of collect iuitr Ih' flt'
oin the pireenta.- itf the htli,~i ii

suid ~it wiu1h1 be irirpii"silrle tol liai'
a1 correCtt i'iL (Of tlie l)rohtt uiadle, 't
41ni1' means suggested it) tile itgtf r
a return is oil the invoiced prices it' [lie
liquor as prliaserl by the hotel.

M. rr. DatdIish: WILY lnt al'Cea'
onl thle FentaI vailue ?

Mr. K.EENXAX: The reason whty flint
is lnot satisfaetu ov is that the rental
V'ailt inl a latel ~I)JCt' illeliude,. n1it

incelyv tile bars, but also (Ire bedroomis.
I am desirours. and T. th[ink ever ' mlemtber!
is desir-ous,. oft Eneeni'aging- thet I 'rue
hiotels iii iri midst, those places main-
raied fill-'[the a'commiodation (of travel(,-
let's. places whiere visitolrs to Perth ra.Ill
get acrcommioda tion, amid gioml aeioil io-

(liif ion. I am in hiformed. andl I heli've
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it is true. that tis part niCt ilie trade is
absolutely a loss . tiat those who keep
propenr bedroom aiccommodation and give
goo0d dining-rooni accommodation mnake ;a
loss in lboth respects.

Mr. Jiaglish: ']'beln it cannot, seriously
affect the rental.

Mr. KEENAN-\: If wve make any per-
centage onl the rental we malke a per-
centage oil the benefits these people af-
ford to the etomunulitilyV, and theyv are recal
benqefits. tbough1 a [luss to Itlie People Who
keep these places: and At the same time
wt. give enlormlous" advantage to thonse
wino mnerely maintain bars, and with which
I he lintel giving1- :neeornnodatioui with
Proper provision for bed rooms auid dini-
in-roomns is not to, he in lilt? way classed.
'Tlis latter class is worthI~ of every1 solp-
port weo can give it, hait we are not doing,,
hat if wse call upon filie oeelpa ni to pay

a lientse fee whichl would be inl pr
tion to the annual rna le .~ 1)1 Y
for t(he bunilding lie iiectpieS. ' 'have
pointed Out it is Possible to Charge a1
p),eneentagc wtdi will cover not merely
tile amlouint the State has thie right to
expect from fle I nade. binlt will Ida ye a

- margin stifficient to establish a sinking-
fund for paying off tfilue of licenses
that bhare been extinguished. Assunuwi
that 31/2 or 4 J)rCi enit, On the amount
of gods purchased by' each hotel] is
necessary to return to the State tile
am71ount we receive to-day, and add tio
it what we think is a fain' sum for sink-
inng food, the two together would eon-
st itito a elnarge whviich in one forn enint
b~e eollected as a license fee from thne
houlders of these licenses. T poinited out
liat in inv opinin fil thifnds from which

file licenlses. are to be extiniguislied can
hie derived fromn t ~rn sources, from the
br-eweries. as well as from the licenseesi
I see g-reat difficulity in this part of the
Bill. We live inl a countryv where there
are rapid fluctuations Of popullationl. A
4reat town such ;as Kanowna once was
Inns in a few% years shruink to proportions
that are indeed insignificant -

Mr. Walker: No!
'Mr. KE NAN: Then may T s;av. "with

thle appearance of being insignifleatnt.'
Ave see nun thle other hand districts in)
lit- t'atle with rapid inecases of Pp.1i-

fatiun, and it may well happen that hrv
sonic lucky turn Of foruine the maiwnh
districts that have suiffered Such a re-
lapse5 may regain prosperity. No one
hopes for: anlything, else Who has tile in-
terests of thne State at heart. Yuudni-
indena. M3enzie!4. M 1organs. Laverroi,

andf ano y othter places I could miention
are just like Kanowvna. Tfhe mere fact
(Of these rapid fluetua Iionls mlust mieanl
gm-eat difficulty iii dealing with Itile ques-
(io1 of eomupeitsatioin forl licenses thaut
have been extinguished becaukse the quot a
tins been exceeded. .1 sec great difficult'v
nol tle adininstration of this part oif. th U
foitt. :I (10 nit see where, inl die cii-
cuni'stancesR this Stalte presentrs, they call
..'et, as ill Victoria (or elsewhere, anything
hike a eonsistetl) qniot a.

'rilte IPrenmier: There is no quota inl the
Bill.

'Mir. KEXX 1 . was speakinig of [tie
Ohse42r~an ions I halve road Of thle At ~l-
icey General'4 T I egret that I have adl-
dressed al myself it) the part in misunde--
s t and(Iing . Bu IL lvi Ig- ant tine (1its",-
lionL Of thle qulota. it is ohvions tlnat a
licenses reduct ion hoard mst approach
the question inl somne wayv from dial
pint of vie-. Thtey'A ill havre to
e-i te tn tine coil t inio i ii t ti tere are
some hotels inl excess thant can be dcosed
without tiny reasonable want being- e-
perienceed of their services by the pnpii-
tat inn. They receive instruLctions noWt
fir tlhe pa rtiit Iar numuber. but-
for' a redc& tioI. [ilot for at par-
ticular honise, for 1unnie wouldt
mnake Such 2] piioposal as that. Beig ill-
S1 rueteil to Make a1 reduction it is obVious

they ill have to atiproaclifile pr.obleii
to some11 'extent front1 a1 p l)ationl laSiat
For Itint reason at ihougtn I tio not %visti
to suggeost tHant, tlc± House Wounld be warI--
ranted inl striking. (lit these provisions.
still T see such dillicult inl tile carrying
ont of tiei than 1. doubt. wlter they
will actnieve art) good result. A Few won-dcz
as to local option. Local option is sunp-
tios et to be sninielling entirely niew. h)it

a a attei' of fact local optin i e
ga mi to aiiy :npplicntxout for' a1 niew license.
has heent i on or statute 1)o0k fill' yeats. iii
fact ever. sline tile pinciln ket wns
passed. I lde. 111.1t if ml 11i'i'Sii Shldi
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:qpply fnr a new licenre and t petirinp is
presented from a majority of those in thle
neighbourhood again'st tile license. file
power of granting the license is absolutely
taken Cro2nt tile bench.

Mr. 'oulk-es: A majority of the rate-
payers.

Mr. KEENAN: Yes: that is so. The
iaj1ority of ratepayers on the municipal

or1 road board roil. Under this Bill we are
merely extending the princeiple, first wid-
ening it by making it a majority onl the
-electoral rell, and seondly providing that
al t-er the expiration of. the termn pre-
scribed in the Bill we stall make dile lpro-
vision relate to existing licenses. [ am of
.epinion that the polls which will be aidh-
orised to be taken for the purpose of de-
lermining whether there shall be a reduco-
lion or anl abolition of licenses will be anl
-absolute failure untless taken either onl the
siune day that there is an elect-ion for the
Assembly or on the day of election for
inuicipal purposes, or even for the ill-
isug lip of vacancies in some other local
board. It is exceedingly difficult to evoke
the interest of the public even in elections
for this House. We all know that it is
oinly by almost direct appeals that elec-
tors can he miade to go to the poll to vote
for Parliamentary elections: and we also
'know that the, great majority of people
look upon suich elections as being muchl
more important than any qunestion of a
local option poll1. I see nothing bult fail-
tire unless we canl associale the takiiig of
this poll with some other election, If it he
-objectionable to have the poil on the da,
4o election for this Parliament let us as-
sociate it with an election for municipal
purposes. The difficulty is not to procure
the attendance of a fewv enthusiasts bunt
to get those who are apathetic to record
their votes. If we attempt to get them] to
-vote on what to many will be an atstract
question, the continuance or mon-conti ni-
ane of licenses, shall we get a full and
proper expression of the popular will! I
hiave nothing f urther to add in g-eneral re-
m11arks bearing upon thle question. but
there are mtanly clauses which will admit
-of some amendment, and] which can be re-
ferred to when the Bill reaches the Comn-
inittee stage. I think that when these
cr-bauses are reachied membhers will azr e e

so to amepnd themi as tqnt make them more
work-able. I only have to saly this: every
one will reroznilse that the bill puts be-
fore us as its true intent thie prevent ion
of excessive dirinkin, the putting down
of the evil. 1 s~viipatliise heartilyv with
that object, and I symlpatliise with thos5e
xvho have devoted their lives to preaching
temperance. wvho have tried so hard qo
bring about legislation that will lead to
the end they desire. To my mind, however,
the true remedy for the evil lies in the
education of 'itir people. By reachfing
front1 day13 to) dayV Or[ young People to c'X-
ercise habits, of self-control we shall be
doing more to achieve a sober and sedaie
nation than by any laws of a restrictive
character. There is nothing in any lawk of
restriction that has been suIcceisful ill
cu~ring the failutres of humani nature.
Education alone can achieve thlar result.
Although measures of this character mnust
be pe-s evered iii we iiuist look for a ituie
resLlit inl thle irVOLliotion of a lariger and
widler school of education of or people,
by teaching thiem self-control, and that
the highest good can hie achieved and the
greatest pleasure can be enjoyed without
abusing ainy of the privileges Providence
has conferred onl them.

On miotion by MAr. Daglisli. debate ad-
joilriief.

BILTr--EMPLOX'MENT BROKERS.
Receiverd fromn the Legislative Cooneil.

and read a fir-st time.

House adjournted at 9.39 p.m.
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